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g Ths Want Cclunrn
If you want

Brings business.
to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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STRIKERS AND
1

AS , ZE(M

formed the associated press that he
York
a challenge to the New
Yacht club on the steamer "Germanic,"

v

Jll

I

RUSSIANS GIVE UP

THE PALACE

fer all information as to lta contents
be given out by the New York Yacht

PI3i

S- -

jll

Lj

First National Banlc.

and 71.6. the mean of the October averages for the last ten years. .There
has been sufficient improvement In
northern fexas "to make' the general
average for that state one point highT '"
er than luBt month,

I
I

Our Union Suita for 2Sc
are equal to any sold at

20c 40c
rilbed

10c

' Accounts recoived subject to check.

"

San Miguel National

"

Capital- Paid in

.

PY

-

Surplus

-

-

-

Bnk,

50,000

non-unio- n

-

-

.

I5c

25o

98c

I2lc

-
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Browne & Manzanares

Co.

"

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Felts

Wool, Hides and
DEALERS IN

;

'

.

.

.

kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
vators, HcCormick's flowers and Reapers, :
Cray's Threshing flachines,

Al

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire Etc;
RatjclLSuppHea, NSvaJi Clahkets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
,

;

,
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DRIEl FRUITS AND VEGETABLES."

d
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S
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-
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For black or tan Men's
Socks easily sold in other
made of fine quality lawu soft
Stores at 15c full finished
purs finish and our eood sellers
hose-sizseamless
t to 1H at 2 for 23c ts.

well-please- d

is ncr Longer a

3

at

At a Cut Price.
For 23cts our new white Swiss
Embroidered handkerchiefs

ment

d.

All pure silk Polka Dot
Topsv 20c Byclcle Ribbed
Children's Stockings all
Kibbon in black, blue and
sizes-- no
need to say much
Dink, and the newest for
of this stockinir-tti- ev
are
neck dressing. New and
sold everywhere and known by Correct.
everybody. Serviceable.
The yard for the most
For all Wool Men's Shirts
up to date neur-ae-and Prswers, good value
pattern ot the best grade
at 11.25 a" arBrment these
of Flannelette turned
are fancy striped well made and out this year, usual price fixed by
old stores is 17cnnisnea, all sizes.

$100,000

SAVINGS BAN1C

The

Kntlcinu-Price-

throuehoutr-colo- r
J."c
value

(fill

THE LAS VEGA5

-

fleeced goods.

W to

ze

grey-go- od

All These Oods are RIGHT in Style and flake
as well as In PRICE VALUE.

Interest paid on time deposits.

""Ex-Preside-

47c seamsfrom

es

.

lt

:i1
Extra well fleeced.
Shirts and drawers, every

They are . ankle
lentrth. lor.ir gleevea and
blgb neck, full sizes and weil made silver

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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are used jn The Optic' Job
Department, so yon can depnd
a it that your work will be
lame a out wan an upto-aate- tesg not to be excelled.

A
lL-l-

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Telegrams Boiled Down. .
JOHNA. B. SMITH, Cashier.
WZOLLARS,
A call will be issued today by the
MISSIONARIES MEET.
One Man Killed and Two Wound
"
But are Promptly Occupied by national democratic committee for a
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Assistant Cashier,
ed at Oneida Colliery
In-- ,
field day of all democratic clubs,' on.
and
Germans
Japanese
Board
Its
' "
la Holding
The American
Near Hazelton.
; ,
October 27
.
stead of Chinese.
. Session At St Louis.
!
in
of
wants
Chairman
proof
yJones
4
stances w;here employes are coerced.
L r St Louis, Oct. 10. The ninetieth an
Henry Yputsey, on trial foj: complic-- '
MEET DEATH I NLA CISTERN nuul meeting of the American Board
BY A JAP ky In the Goebel assassination, is
SITUATION
AS
SEEN
of Commissioners for Foreign misat Frankfort Ky. ,
sions convened this morning at Pilgrim
;
Parties have been restrained froru
Congregational church and will be in
distributing'' quotations of 'Chicago
Xmiher Challenge Tor Yacht session three days. Samuel B, Caperr,
He Says the Allies Should Agree tfoard of trade.
I
LL., D., of Boston, president of the
In Indiana- ;
will
Harrison
express
on
a
on
America
Policy
EkcNons In England. ' ' American board, said, in his address
himself on campaign Issues this even:
"It ought to be noted to the credit of
the French Note.
OF LAS VEGAS.,
the secular press as well as.td the
as
un
that
great
magazines
rule;
Notice.
they,
Special
FOR A DEMOCRATIC FIELD DAY
-derstand the present crisis In China.
AH parties knowing themselves in
FORTS
BRITISH
While at first there was some ignodebted to the Lewis Shoe & Clothing
rance, speedily the great truths came
Co., pait due accounts will (please
Scranton,Pa.,Oct.l0. All Interest In home to them that the Chinese upriscome forward and settle wlthii the
M; CUNNINGHAM, President.
the strike of the mine workers in the
next ten days, or same will be placed
ing was not chiefly because of the mist.
FRANK SPRINGIER,
Lackawanna region today centers upon sionaries.
New York, Oct 10. The Russians, in the hands of our attorney ipr .imThey saw ' the great rea
P. T, HOSKINS, Cashier.
the great parade and mass meeting of son was the Injustice of the
consultation
other
allies
with
without
mediate suit and collection. ... 1 .
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier
foreign
this afternoon. President John Mitch nations in stealing their ports and ter- agreed to hand over the summer and
286-2- t
fWlHTKKEBT PAID U XI MS USFOBITS.
AMOS F. LEWIS, Prop.-,- ,
ell and party arrived this morning. It
ritory and commercial progress, which winter palaces in Pekin to the Chinese,
was estimated that 15,000 men and had often
to- - the
HsNat Ook, Pre.
As.the-campaig- n
is upon, us; it is
selfishly and heartlessly run says the Tien Tsin dispatch
'
H. W. Kklly, Vice Fre.
300 hoped that the newspapers of the Ter
but
"Journal
and Advertiser,"
boys paraded.
rough shod over Chinese traditions
D. T. Ho8kiks, Treat.
Hazelton, Pa., Oct 10. The second and which was depriving laborers in British troops also Germans and Ital ritory will all make this a Campaign
fatal clash between the striking min great numbers of their
of decency and that no Dorsonallties
employment' ians, proceeded to occnpy them.
Paid up capital. 30,000.
ers and mine workers and
All the Japanese section of the. town wftl be Injected into the campaign.
v 1
Save your earnlngi by depositing- them ln the Lai Tkii 8atio
men occurred tctday at Oneida colliery,
is bustling again with commercial actRESPECTFULLY DECLINES
b;AKE.vbere they will bnng yoo an Income. "Jvery dollar saved la two dollars
The oats and wheat crops in the
in Schuylkill ' county, twelve miles
ivity, while' he other parts, especially
made." No deposits received ot less than fL, Interest paid on all deposits oi
Taos and Sebolla valleys, have
M ana over.
from here, when a coal and iron police Hon.
Henry Goke Will Not be a Can. the French and Russian, are compara Mora,
heerv
a
as'
and
man was shot and killed and another
the
harvested
farmers,
deserted.
Many. America, jfcstively
didate, Though He Hopes For
policeman and striker dangerously
sionarie's are holding; Bales in the 'fhie4 in- that' section, are
The .Party's Success.
.'
wounded. In addition, about a dozen
houses of wealthy Chinamen- of large with their yield.
or the employes of the colliery were Hon. E. C. de Baca,
in
loot
their
of
by
brought,
Chairman, County quantities
The laying of. the slab and- cement
converts.
badly Injured by being stoned by the
Committee, Union Party.
strikers. The dead man is Ralph Dear Sir: I regret the necessity
The Japanese consider the expedi walks on 'the main thoroughfares of
Mills, of Beaver Meadow. George which' compels me to decline the nom- tion to Pao Ting Fu unnecessary and the city, has' added wonderfully toits
Keller lsin the miners' hospital with a ination for collector and treasurer of merely to gratify the German desire appearance. Let this good .work - ko
.
on.
bullet In his head. The striker wound' this
county, but the fact that the office for vengeance, which .will surely fall
r v
'
.'
ed is named Jos LIpko, of Sheppton as now constituted would
In
require more heaviest on women, children and
jo Whom It May concern, yr
who was shot through the groin. Sher: or less of my
personal attention, offensive people, totally unconnected
Notice Is hereby elven that a charge'
iff John, Toole, of Pottsville, was not! makes it
absolutely necessary for me with von Ketteler's murderers.
of fifty cents for each persOnper daV
fled that the company was in needaf to decline this honor so
he
New York, Oct.
dispatch will be made for the privilege of shool-- J
generously
instant protection, was Ufge'df to. re- conferred by our party.
to the "Journal and Advertiser" irpm
ihe inside of Kroenlg's pastures or ar
quest the governor to send military
In the success of our Tokio says. Marquis Ito, premier, of the
Interest
285-3- t
My
wit
z
Kroenig lakes, i
tod,
wise less than in former Japan, received y'ourj correspondent by
paViy 1st
'
years and' it will be my pleasure to as appointment and while. disclaiming .his
Settle; Up.
.
ROOSEVEtT IN INDIANA.
utterances were official, talked freely
All pev3i)i.i Indebted to N. 11 Rose- sist, the party in every possible way.
on the; paramount issues of the day. berry, ou, any account, will
Very truly yours,
please
John Barrett Will Stump For Me
"I cannot understand," he said, "why make immediate settlement with Jviiiti
GOKE.
HENRY
'
Kinley.
the powers do not convene a confer- - Rennahaii, Jr., at the Boll hoiiF.e.
Goat-Shir- t
of plenipotentiary representatives 2?6;3t
;
ence
N
The
declination
above
is
.ROSjiBEltRY'..
regrettable,
'
OtilcagQ, Oct 10. Governor Roosea
determine
cemserted
and
polspeedily
another strong candidal will
though
velt's special train passed through this
ose seeking instruction in piano
It's a staple in every first-cla- ss
men's furnishing: goods
undoubtedly be Selected by the execu Icy toward...:China. vrjhQugttxlie
to Mrs.Qnvld I Arnold. store.
cjty this morning for Indiana, where tive committee of
playing
apjily
are"
harmoniously,-,.working"
It
union
. you can
the
01
tnia.
.
make your toilet.
Xhe
is
party,
'
ghirt
beauty
. ;(th governor will spend the next two
has been known for some days that J conflict is sure to arise if the govern- Columbia avenue and Eleventh234-C-street. arrang-- your" Tacks then put oh - your-sii- rt
'without
disarrang
TJ.
t
S.
is
in charge, of
jflays. The party
Mr. Goke could not be a candidate, in ! ments neglect longer to arrive at a
d
a single lock,
x y
ing'
... .
JSenator Fairbanks.
Justice to his own business affairs and Ldeflaite understanding.
"WANTJED A good
man to ? We have it in 5 different "patSeirnsT also In bur White Sluctiw
I
Fayette, Ind., Oct 10. Governor
Negotiations with Li Hung Chang work on a
can
get up in the each $1.50. : We are showing-;farm, that
Boosevelt today opened a three-day- s'
very complete line
ana irmce uning win De rrumess un- and past changing.
earn his aua dered shirts, new
milk
can
and
.
and
.
.
.
.
a
morning
l.
ln
i
Indiana.
His first speech
Lin
Campaign
stylea, bosou
auu euturteui my uie re- less rauuea
wages. Apply to H. S. Wooster for
was at Hammond. He was escorted
Our line of Collars and Caffs can't be beat and wearfe cer
Gets' clothing and ladies' tailor- - established government for they alone reference. H. A.
285-3- t
Harvey.
"to the public square ln company with
cannot
no
matter
what
they promise,
made suits neatly cleaned and repair
Neckwear, ifade. up
tainly leaders in Men's I
Admiral Brown, of the United StateB ed.
All work turned out promptly carry out anything. Tuah, Kang Yi
It is reported that J. W. Prude has ties are not in it. You i..
them
tna'c
up and wc a j preparnational and at reasonable rates.
Senator
and Tung Fuh Slang dominate the struck it rich ln his mine near the ed to instruct you how to tin
.
your
Bring
anystyle.
:iaouamltteeruan; H. O. Snow, Congress- old " clothes around and have them empress and say they will, resist- the Ruidoso store. Ore assaying over
John
and
ljaadis
Barrett,
new again by my pro foreign powers to the death if they $2,600 is said to have been uncovered
made
'
"later to am. At La Fayette, there cess Qf(almost
'
are ignored.
recently.
cleaning.
was a large procession; embracing
Pekin shouhj? be evacuated, the emPEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.,
heavy escort of mounted rldors. ExOpposite San Miguel 'national bank, press and court permitted to return,
Minister Barrett, who left the train ..at on "Grand
287-"land negotiations should come after
v
'avenue.
v
Monon, where he will peak tonight,
wards. The foreign powers should t'VI
th
hour
conversed more than an
Mowers, Reapers; and all kinds of
New fall stock' has begun to arrive withdraw to the coast and hold their
Co.
Governor Roosevelt, discussing the sit- and you may Jook out. for. bargains in forces' there pending final settlement.
. Agricultural Implements,
uation in the Philippines. Barrett, all line pf goods at the Lewis Shoe &
measures' will
Further
aggressive
Ui
Western
Next
the
Union
'
Telegraph
who was appointed "by President Clothing. Co'8.jjrr-.286-2- t
x,
'
office, East Las Vegas, N. M.
plunge" the, wjolei empire into war.
las Veoas' Phone 8.
'
Cleveland and until ecentl was a
trade
for
will
"
and chaos
years,
reign
Colorado 'Piions
9,
democrat, is now 'supportiiliJJcfanley
Now' fs the 'time t6 ''place your or will be ruined and life protected only House
Furnishing Goods Dep't.
and Roosevelt and in a, fey 'days will der for ah eleeant tailor-mad- e
suit. at tremendous1 cost
leave for the Pacific cdast where he trousers or overcoat
Little items for
make and ' War with China would be the great- Little Money:
Will Bpeak until the 'end of the camno
na
for
of
The
Lewis
the
estrdisasfer
4&urrni
century,
trimmings
:'
Washbowl Jand Pitcher,
LrjjeKanry
286-2- t.
paign.
Shoe 'and CI6tfhg.'?Co.'- handed
could
tion
.....
worth S1.90
..90c
conquer her single
Zm "
:
r
White
Porcelain Caps and Saucera, srx ..
and. all the world would be plunged in
Railroad Ave,
MINISTERIALISTS WIN.
It Hatioened in a Drun Store.
oieacn, lor
kjc,
strife.
Imperial Chtns Breakf ast Vlates, 6 for. . 35c
48c
Imperial Clilna ninner Plates, 6 for
.""
J
,
,
The England Elections Cause Great to; my- ;tfruV'.tdre' and- - asked "for' a - ; ..,
Fine Decorated Cups & Saucers, set of 6.. 72c
9
in Michigan.
h
brand of cough medicine that' I did : f'"
Bryan
:
Fine Decorated
interest.
62c
Plates, 6 tor.....
a.-ii
i.r,-- w
iiuu- nave
Benton Harbor. Mich.. UCt. 10.isajn
Opaque WUdow Hliartcs, comtotal number Grandln, the popular druggist
London, Oct.
"
3bC
'
Ji." Bryan began a two days' tour of
plete, worth flOc
..
Ranch trade a specialty.
N."Shei.was
tario)
disappointed
of members of parliament elected up
Opaque Window Shades, com- first
his
"Michigan
making
speech
today
75c
to
wortn
49C
and
wanted
'
knowwhat
precough
plete,
to the present Is 549,' as follows: Minfor
3c J
could 'recommend. I said at'East Buffalo. Bryan talked half an Heavy Water Tumblers, the 5c kind,
hldes'&taul
wool,
paration!
paid
prices
Highest
isterialists, 351; opposition, 198.
to her that I could freely recommend hoiir, 'dwelling especially upon' tritets Set of Mrs- Potts' Nickel Plate Sad
,
Irons
i. ...J 1.1 9
'"
Hon. Arthur George' Brand (liberal) Chamberlain's Cough Remedy- and
15c Can Oponors
and Imperialism.
4c
j
an assistant clerk in the house of com- that she could take a bottle of the
1
1 9c
.
.
gallon Coal Oil Can v .. .;.
after
fair
and
a
trial
it
remedy
giving
1
2
Nos. and
mons and the representative of that if she did
6c
Chimneys
v"
P. C. Hogsbtt. Notary Pnb
Points. ;
British
Established 18S1.
noj. find it worth the money
Nos. 1 and t Brass Burners....
..5c
seat from 1891 to 1895, defeated to brine back
the bottle and I would
ifloemfontein, Oct 10.- The British
!32c
&
Jap Chamber Pails.
Charles Tyrrell Giles, (conservative,) refund the price paid In the coursei have
9c
reg0upied SmithfleldSuxville, Dover Egg Beaters
of a day or two the lady, came bac"k I
.".
the sitting member.
Wash
.. ...'.7c
Basins
Weuener ... and Dewetsdorp 'in the Large Tin
Tin Covered l'alls
6c
"
In the Barnstaple division of Dev-- , in company ,with a friend in need of
;',
; ;
a cough medicine and advised' her to Orange River Colony.
Wood Rolling Pins
9c
onshire, A. 3. Scares, (liberal), de- buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
Sih nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Stove Shovels
7c
feated Sir William Cameron Gull, (con- consider that a. very good Tecomnien-datior- f
IuMtmnM
M
8c a proved and Dn.oiprovwl Lwidi and City Pmprt for tsl
Large Dust l'an 9
October Cotton.
XUtiM mnlmad.Miita eollMtMl and Mim wim.
for tSr'remQdy." The rem'edy
35c Wash Boards
ttandail to tor
9c
servative,) the sitting member, and in
10
Oct.The
monthly
extenowes
..Washington,
its great .nodularity and
j
2c
Surprise Egg Beaters...
.
,
p. O. HOQSETT, Proprietor.
Dumfreyshire, W. J-- Maxwell, (libersale in. a large Measure to the report of the. statistician,- departinent Steel Cake Turner.....
4c
al unionist,) defeated Robinson Scut-tar- , sive
'
'
A Thousand More Bargains.
personal recommenflaVoW of people of agriculture, shows theVaverago con
(liberal,) Among todays forty-tw- who have been cWodVBy its use It
been
Oct:.
have
to
1st
of
dition
cotton,
10 per cent. Reduction
pollings the contest in Caithnes-shlr- e is for sale by K. D Goodall,'drugg6t
67 as compared with 68.2 last month
is exciting interest owing to the
candidacy there of Dr. Gavin Brown
"
worth of
Clark, the sitting member, formerly
ONE NIGHT,.
,
;
consul general for ihe South African
SATURDAY, OCTOCER 13;
Interrepublic, and a noted
Jhso. Arnst, The Tailor.
est is also taken in the Dean contest Of
The Ed. FDAVIS' j?"
;
for
work
big
spectacular
has just received a fine line of pat
the" forrest division of Gloucestershire
terns of imported and domestic wool
Where H. Terrell, Q. C.,( liberal unionens for fall and winter.
BY USING OUR
ist,) is opposing Charles Dilke,-whSeeblm before ordering your Fall
"has represented that seat Blnce .1892
Suit.
-s- . and the Storthing borough contest,
lie not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
where Sir Henry
and at any time you wish, i
is so highly apworkmanship which
we will buy back coupons
'
the sitting mem'ber and liberal
' preciated. ,
.People.
Forty
cost.
not
at
used,
leader in the house of commons is
and
'Also
ladies'
garments
gents'
Big1 Band and Orchestra.
"meeting with opposition.' Sir Robert
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY, cleaned pressed and repaired.
conservaFitzgerald, newly
Special Scenery!!
TIIEO. ARNST, ;
' Colorado 'Phone 81.
tive member for Cambridge City was
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.
Lbs Vegas 'Phone 17.
"brutally assaulted and badly injured
Specialties Between Each? Act
tyhile 'addressing a meeting yesterday.
Colorado Phone 131
Laa Vegaa Phone 131.
club.

Kace's-Rooseve-

1
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New Mexico,

Easrtls-Vegas- ,

EL

Paso, Texas,

,

Pali-banks- ,

ex-ml-

Sixtli Street nardwarc Store;

-

Rosenthal
Furniture'

at

C I YiPHDlMfiQ

,

(

'

r

i

'

.;

.

jlerchaMise

Gener-al-

-

.'of-.O-

lO.-T- he

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

i

J

.

pits.

.

'

Meats of all kinds and, Poultry and
'

'I -

at

Game in season,

Douglas: Avenue, East Las Vegas,

it

-

OF
-

.

New Mexico.

taw

Li

Mntua!

,

.

Company;

.

MB.

(Incorporated i 848;)

The only insurance company operating .under a state law of non forfeit.
ure, providing for extended insurance iu case .of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement With, living policy holders for premiums
,
;.
paid tnan any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost prmnptnsss and' dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted,' and every policy contains the most
beral terms and best advantages.
.

."'.-V

'

rttvU-ADAHSjIanager,-

.

Flint-GlS-

ss

WISE

1

HOGSETT,

and: read estate,

LOANS
.

'

,;.

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,

!

'

;

'

j

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

The Claire Mitel
Frkd.'D. Michael, Prop;

1

-

'.V

V-

-

,

.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

:

o

OPERAHHOUSE

Ladies' and Gents'

Fine Tailoirng.

$5,G0:

pro-Boe- r.

COUPON

BOOKS,

Campbell-Banner-ma-

.

'

'...,

:

i'z

. ,
Death in a Cistern.
Atch'iflon. Kas., Oct. 10. The wife
of Rev. Charles Meeder, of the "Emanuel Evangelical church, near Farming
ton, Jumped lato a cistern with "her
child nbout midnight
and both were downed, Mrs. Meeder
f ivmn signs tif in9nity.
three-year-ol-

d

s

Chgllenge for Yacht Races.

It is rpwrted here
Oct
that the challenge from is a- Thomas 'j;
Lipton for another series of races for
America's cup reached the New York i
Tacht ciiil) this morning.
Loiidon, Sir Thomas' LIpton in- - i
Lon-ion-

'

The Sweetest. Eva.

,'

:'Twill be an excellent idea to
buy a stove whose motto is

.

More Heat and Less Fuel

Mi'i
MASONIC "lfcfPL.6,

v

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J.R.

".

'

f

1
i

ffl

ii

s!
I.

.1

4

u

nP
TrEEl
some

oi

pillows
ook silks

wltk-tli-

tN

times and upo
oeautirul dcsliriis in
work or nil kinds

e

aut lace1!,

found

at

r.:as. mmboeufs.

Press Vnftdrhs. Undprskirts. Wrap-- ,
the ellmmd
Glove, big
line it limp Switches. Orders sken
for these; In fiwt snyfliiiiR you wuo&
you can tind at this millinery store.

fire-pro- of

-

;comparison.

Restaurant,

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire

first-Ha-

as

meal

go there. Board by the

Day, Week or Month,
Have, also,

AJayal, Prop.
The Best Meals Served in

the City.

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

.

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE PUCE TO EOAHO

'

SMITH..

Picture

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Eet&il dealer la

Flour, Graham, Corn Heal,
WHEAT, ETC.

Naw Msz.

...

t

n i.

m,Ua r..

i
f

Bra pHvilUr'ldiS.nigiUfU
JlaU and Mountings.

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale ln Beajon,

Jas Vgas

-

JUST KECETVED

Funeral Director I
lumbal mer.

12th

&

National

(

attendtace.
Lai V.faa 200
22.
'Mi.n.
CU.
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Restaurant.
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109 Railroad Ave , next to Westers
Union Telegraph OSce,
Competent lady ggswtant always in

GEO. T. HILL,
'Phone 140

13 AT

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

m

i Home

"

Hunter Restaurant El Dorado

-

.Prices; ,50c 65c,' $1.00

!

10.

;

at Noon

.

Rooms for Rent.

Las

ilMjeFunniest Topsy.

See the'BIg Parade

55
i

"

T

European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day." ;
American Plan, $i.50 'to$3.00 per day.
The only brick, ihe only modern, the only
hotel in
OPEN
centrally located," thf only
the1 city facts "we Ctt any one to deny.
THE YEAR
We invite
New building1, new fufnittre.
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PablisMng Company

., N. M
PULL a Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
Box, or
call by either telephone No, z. and have your
A V B. BINKKR, ATTORMtV-A- .
,
Want Ads brought to the Dailt Optic office. WILLI 1)4, ixth
over Pan Mlgua
National
to
No charge
Bank, LaslLaa Veaa,M. at.
you for messenger service.
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That old sore or ulcer, which hat been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to you for
Eve or ten year
maybe longer doesn't heal because you are not using the proper treatJn.is70.
EstablUhed
ment, but are trying to cure it with salves and washes. While these are soothing and relieve
fain to some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the disease
Balr4 at tb. East Ua Vtfu esurfiic
is la the Mood ana lar Devona me reacn oi exiernai applications.
tceoaa class auttar.
A sore heals promptly when the blood lsltr good ccmmtion,' trat nover it it is caseasea.
ine
spreading and eating deeper into the flesh.
tendency of these old sores and ulcers is to'grow worse,
They are a .constant drain upon 'the system', gradually "bul suielV Vuih the health and sap the very life.
t
A nerson'a canacitv tor work or measure IS soon lost in uie ereai aesire ana scare a ior auineuiiiiit iu ture.
"V
x
r
- '1 A
t r.J. UiUC - ma
ttT t r.A uit- a d n1r' 1 ' in il ie th rmlvj fnriirine that
- iuTit e"inciurTi6.- ww..
n
'
w. O.
,(
libimauvu,
'
troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixture)
d
V
blood
reach
can
no
because
i
other
.does,
Dallr, p wtwik.hT carrier
....$ .50
X"tiTWod weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not
.!5a.
1MIt, pacmoMt
itfl.'.l..(i..iJ..
.7S
1. .waste valuable time experimenting with them.
Dally, per month, by mail
v
mw. :
OaUy, ttire monihs.bT mall
.
I " ."
,
years ago Iwaa shot in the left leg. receiving what I considered only a alight wound. It
, .
f
Daily, all nvDotba, by mail....
rave me a great deal of pain. I was treated by many aoctors, ana
J . J i V MnlSnai developed into
, v . .. .i. . i.ou- Pally on year, by mail . v
. ore and
,
:
arunning
Vi
1. ..
I 1... Km.H B C B ht.h a MmmHlfnlMI
i
WaaklyOpUc ana Block Grower, per Tear. . s.uu
'
the
mn -iuril to uivr it a iriik ,The tern It was trulv ratifvine. 8 S. 8. aeemed to set rmht atnow
n.t f.wrvH ih nniun out of mv blood : soon afterwards the sore healed up and was cured sound and well. I
- - luve Derfect ua of the lee. which was swollen and very still lor a long time,
a.
orrioiAL rpia of las boas.
Mwrenceburg,
Ky."
v
McBaavaa,
5
j.
..
. .
.
V
' S. I the f' 3
rs
only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;
should report to the cauntinfr-loo- '
is made of roota and herb ot wonderful punlying properues,
arvy Irremilaritj or loatieutlon (m tbe
dellvory of The U-part of carrier In tbacan
whiclmi poison can resist S. S. S. quickly and effectually
have The Optic
nite
the clear the blood of all morbid, unhealthy humors, and the old, troublesome sore heals.
delivered to tboir depots In any para-oWhen a little scratch
city by the carrier. Orders or complaints At the same time tbe general "health is invigorated and built up.
eaube made by telephone, jxeutl, or u ' vr-o- oi .hurt f aihvtor heat Ttadily, you may be sure your blood is bad. S. S. S. will soon
.
put it in order and keep it so.
will not, under any
Onr Medical Department Is in charge of experienced physicians, who have made
The Optic
Tf von will write them about vour case, they will eladlv
be responsible for the return or the uiA ieAoooa a life aturiv
No
Safe keeping- of any rejwtvl manuHorlpt. re- terrirsh all information or advice wanted, without any charge whatever.
Address SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
will be made to this ruW, With
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wathlnarton,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARBER, SHOPS.
CENTER Street,
PARLOR BAKBERhoP,
Proprietor. Only skilled

O.

1).

TO BUY HOCSEHOLD
Apply to 8. L. Barker. Mora
!!;- -

WANTEU
Avenue.

connection.

FOR SALE

right

In some Instances, but not In all.

Only the other day the American beet
sugar company at Rocky Ford, Colo..,
only a short distance out of Pueblo,
RATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET sent a young man through their estab
lishment distributing McKlnley cam
"""""""
workmen
"Tor President,
paign buttons. Twenty-fivwho refused to pin republican badges
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
to the lapels of their coats were told
t.
For
to step into iue ofhee and get their
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
men Is
time. One of these twenty-fivin Las Vegas today. You have the
For Delegate to the 57th Congress,
floor, Mr. "Chieftain!"
O. A. LAURAZOLO.

WEDNESDAY- - EVEN

G

OCT. 10,

"

e

Vice-Presiden-

e

CITY OF CROSSES.

The demand for arbitration ought
to be supported as heartily by the pub- Idyllic Life in The Perfect Climate of
lic, which euffers inconvenience be.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
cause of strikes, and by the employers
themselves as by the employes Bryan From the
'
Chicago "Becord." J:
Before the railroad furnished artiThe woods are full of err. discles of American invention in Las Cru
gruntled republicans.
ces, N. M., calicoes and other similar
Larrazolo and Fergusson are mak articles were high, and a small bed
room carpet of all wool, hand made,
Ing a good team of campaigners In the
could be bought for $8, though as a
lower country.
rule the natives were .content' with
There are now a total of thirty sheep mats. The wealthy .1 citizens
eight forest reservations under the representing all nationalties, had in
act of 1891, embracing an estim.'.'eJ many instances complete domestic ararea of 46,772,129 acres.
rangements corresponding to eastern
life, but the American housewife often
Does any one really believe that had to be content with a fireplace inMark Hanna and his party will ever stead of a kitchen stove.
But the inconveniences were more
attempt to reform trust abuses? Have
than made up by the advantages of not
they ever attempted It?
having to serve dinners a l'Amerl-caine- .
There was a difference of only $190.-8The Mexican bakery furnished
between two bidders on a V35,C00
bread, baked in the adobe
delightful
paving contractln Denver, Colo., the ovens which were built In the yard
other 'day. Close figuring, mat.
at the back of the shop. Every day
The members of the Dona Ana coun- vendors came with their fresh fruits
butcher shop
ty democratic central committee are and confectionery; the
Prof. C. L. Jordan and R. C. Young; supplied the choicest beef and mutton
for Rrant county, J. A. Mahoney and J. and the burros brought little jags of
mosquite wood at a price that necesS. Blelder.
sitated economy In fuel.
There wro no ( public schools in
The Santa Fe sheet captionj an
with the Interrogative. "VTL: is those days, and many protestant chilsoon dren attended the convent, which had
Larrazolo?" You'll find out
alIf
indeed
old
some
you
fellow.
enough,
lovely
grounds. Generally
'
,
,
American woman kept a private school
ready do not know.
attended hy American and Mexican
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo will spealv in children. The Mexican women were
East Las Vegas and different parts of hospitable and their children well
San Miguel county, so soon as he lets bred; often an American child had no
the people in southern New Mexico other playmates and led a nappy life.
know who he is and where he's at
Sewing machines were scarce and
Illinois will be in the democratic dressmaking was a profitable business.
was beggars' day,
column, both on the state and national "Every Saturday
ticket This announcement is made every house being visited in turn;
most of the beggars were blind and
by the democratic state fommittee
of course, every one gave
toothless;
a
have
who
poll
completed
managers,
alms
and
received a blessing. The
of nearly all of the 101 counties of
Catholic church, thirty years ago, was
of
outside
the state
Chicago.'.
t small adobe building, cool and invit
Max Frost has been beaten and of ing. The Mexicar women wore their
course he's quite chilly, His head is black shawls thrown gracefully over
drooping and his political life is draw- their heads, and their devout air ua
ing to a close. The Catron conven- they counted their beads every wo
tion recently held in Santa Fe has ta- man had a black rosary Inspired the
ken from him one of his pet jobs, the spectator vitli respect The mersecretaryship of the republican central chants were enterprising, many of
committee, though he s'.ill has free ac- them being foreigners. Fine orchards,
cess to the treasury of the bureau of and vineyards were often seen, and
irrigation made gardens productive.
Immigration.
The roads were lined on both sides
wau cottonwoods, and one could drive
THE OTERO ADMINISTRATION.
The Lincoln county democratic con- the entire distance to Mesilla, twelve
vention endorsed resolutions that con- miles away, in the shade of these
demn the present Territorial republi- trees. The stage coach went regularcan administration for failure to ap- ly every day.
The Mexican with his ox cart, or
point efficient 'district attorneys for
his
burro, was a capitalist in those
the
of
ani
the prosecution
criminals,
lax manner in which said district nt days, when the mosquite roots were
torneys have conducted tne prosecu- dug up with pickaxes, to furnish fuel,
or the amoie root was used in the
tion of the laws.
place of soap splendid soap for washTerThey further condemn the last
ritorial legislature, which was over- ing the hair or woolens.
No words can describe the idyllic
whelmingly republican, for its extrava
life
of a people In a perfect 'dim i, .e,
Tbe
in
people's
gance
squandering
there is no need of hurry and
where
money, increasing taxation to the exhospitality takes the place of hurry.
tent almost of confiscation.
And particularly do they condemn
the Territorial coal oil inspection law,
practically excluding all oil companies
from transacting business in New Mexico, except the Continental Oil Co.,
which is a branch of the Standard Oil
Co., thus' permitting said company
to extort from our people ten cents on
every gallon of oil usod ffi this Territory.
9
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COERCION

OF WORKMEN.

The
political writer,
always ready to find ground, for suspicion, actually supposes that managers of a great industrial plant would
close their Institution In order to coerce a few men into voting as they
wish. How can any map of the most
ordinary perception of every day actualities take any stock in such a
theory as that? Suppose a big manufacturing InHtitution employs a thousand men. It closes several weeks
previous to the general election. Most
of the workmen already have their
minOs made up," and the closing of
the works could not possibly influence
more than perhaps fifty or a hundred
of them anyway. Yet these writers
pretend to think that the managers
deliberately forego the handling of
business amounting to thounand3 of
dollars In order to influence those few
votes.
But this is no more absurd than are
most of the pretended arguments of
these visionary
theorists. Pueblo
"Chieftain."
The above editorial In the Pueblo
paper that has for its motto, "la God
we Trust," instead of "vim, vinegar
and Vitriol," some years ago, is t'l

"DOUBLE-HEADER-

8YSTEM.

"

WAY-CA- R

WAIFS.

Protest Against the Use of "Barr
Switchman J. B. Reed has been in
Specials"' on the Santa Fe.
disposed, but is throwing switches
again.
The "double-header- "
system In oper-The monthly pay checks of some of
tion on a majority of the big western the railroaders at Chama run up to
roads now agitating the railroad men $170.
in Kansas and a political issue in Texwas
J. N. Shirley, the boiler-makeas, is being felt at the Kansas City elected noble grand at the I. O. O. F.
live stock exchange, says a Kansas lodge, Monday evening.
Commission men and
City paper.
The resumption of the Santa Fe flyshippers are protesting against It, and ers on Nov. 7th, will necessitate addidamage claims are being piled up ag tional train crews, at least till springainst the railroad companies because time comes.
of It
The Arizona & New Mexico railroad,
The system operates against the
the mineral line which runs from
business at the exchange by causing
N. M., to Clifton, Ariz., will
the late arrival of cattle at the mar- Lordsburg,
be changed from a narrow guage
soon
or two engines
ket "Double-header- s
to a standard guage railroad.
coupled together, are used by the railThe discarded dining cars on the
roads to enable greater tonnage to be
Santa
Fe will be transformed into wide
ot
in
the transportation
made
freight
vestibuled
parlor, buffet and chair
at a less expense than where one en
thus
cars,
materially improving those
gine is used.
features of the company's service.
On the Santa Fe the "Barr specials,"
Charley Stevenson, the passenger
often consist of eighty and ninety and
as high as 100 cars. It ls'impossible conductor, slipped off his train on the
to run them at more than a minimum Raton mountains, the other morning,
owes his life to the fact that the
speed, and as a result shippers are in and
was making slow time up a
train
railroads
while
the
up
big
pile
jured,
heavy
grade.
freight earnings.
Fireman George Davis has returned
The . slow movement of "dead"
freight does not count to the extent from Ft. Madison, Iowa, to which dithat the delays to live stock shipments vision of the Santa Fe his crew had
do. Unless cattle reach the Kansas been transferred three months ago.
City stock yards in time to be unloai- As the fall business on this division
ed, weighed and ready for the early increases. It is likely that most of the
morning market the shippers are com crews sent to the Fort Madison divispelled to take less or bear the expense ion will be returned here.
of holding them "over until the morning
Railroad men should paste In their
The difference between the hats the plank in the platform of the
following.
price paid for cattle on the morning union party of San Miguel county
market and cattle not ready until af which reads: "We condemn as danternoon often amounts to $25 per car. gerous to the lives of employes, the
When stock form a part of tin present system of railroading known
as
,'
freight of the long "double-deader- "
and favor such
trains they Invariably 'arrive too late legislation upon this subject as will
for the early market This is why the cause it to be abolished."
shippers and . commission men are
Fat, fair and forty Phil Hitchcock,
complaining against the railroads. a traveling talking n.aohino for the
Much of the stock arriving in Kansas Wabash
people, went down to Albii;
City is not carried in the long "double-header- " querque, yesterday afternoon. He had
trains, but there is also much just received a letter from a
personal
that is.
friend, who wrote that he had a new
Abner Wilson, a shipper of Kiowa, dog, a blacksmith
dog. All one had to
Kan., started stock from a point along do was to administer a kick
and he
the Santa Fe in Kansas li:g miles dis- would bolt for the door.
'
tant from Kansas City at 4 o'clock
The largest single order for cars
Tuesday evening and tne cuttle did not ever
placed in the world was given to
arrive at the stock yards until 11 o'
the Pressed Steel Car Co., of Pittsburg,
clock Wednesday mornirg.
Pa., recently. The contract calls for
"The long trains the railroads now 4,000
gondolas and 2,000
run are doing great Injury to the Kanhopper cars of 100,000 pounds' capacity
sas City live stock market," said I A. each.
They are to cost $1,100 per
Allen, of the Kansas City live stock car, or $6,600,000 for the lot. It will
commission company. "The railroad
require 100,000 tons of steel to manucompanies simply consider tonnage facture them.
and not time and as a reslt cattle
Letters found on the person of A. A.
reach here too lata for the morning
of Las Vemarket ' The shippers are then com- Dunckel, the
who died suddenly iu 1S1 Paso,
gas
pelled to either accept a lower price oi
tell the story of a wrecked
bear the expense of holding their cat Texas,
life. His wife wrote letters of reThere are more damage
tie over.'
from her home in Effingham,
claims being filed against the railroads proach
111., pouring forth the anguish of a
now than ever before in the history of
broken heart because of his Cebauch-erthe exchange and unless the manageand failure to support his wife
ments provide a remedy, an organized
and
little children, chiding him for
effort of some kind will have to b?
not at least giving his children the opmade to secure redress."
portunity to secure an education.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
A Good Joke On The Pastor.
v
Oct. 10th, 1880.
A minister, down In Missouri found
Dr. Tipton was having an office fit- his people too poor to purchase
hymn
ted up in the Exchange building.
books, says an exchange, and being
Charles Paul fell off a train on
offered the same book by a patent
mountain and had both legs cut medicine house provided they be aloff.
lowed to insert their advertisement,
Charles Fligel had arrived from ordered three dozen for the congregaPhiladelphia and would start a tan- tion. He was elated on seeing them
nery.
to find no ad in the same. The next
Hank Hlllman shot and killed J. H. Sunday he distributed tli3 books, tell:
Williams ,at Treat's tie camp on .Red ing the people of his good fortune, ;tn3
river, Colfax county.
requested that they sing pago 130. His
The San Miguel county republicans chagrin may be imcgiued, wheu they
had nominated Hilario Romero for sang as follows "Hark the heavenly
sheriff; Lorenzo Lopez for probate angels sing, Johnson's pills are just
judge; J. Felipe Baca for county clerk; the thing; the angels' voices meek and
Jose Ignacio Esquibel for "county treas- mild two for a man' and one for a
urer; Manuel Varela and Jose R. Mar- child."
tinez for senators; Pedro L. Pinard
The public schools of New York city
Fernando Baca, Jose L. Rivera, Miguel
with an attendance of 420,-00-0
Segura and Juan Jaramlllo, for reprepupils. To teach this great army
sentatives; Aniceto Salazar, Demetrio
Perez and Juan E. Sena, for county of youngsters over 6,000 teachers are
commissioners; Jesus Sanchez, John employed.
B. Wooten and Leandro Sanchez, for
school commissioners.
'double-beading-

More than once that a child has been
carried off by an eagle- - When such
a thing does happen the press rings
with the story. There's not a line
given by the press to the babies carried off daily by disease. It isn't the
fact of the child being taken away

that is startling or interesting, it's

only when the method of liking off
is novel that it excites interest How
many children die who might have
been saved if the mother who bore
them had been able to give them
strength and vitality. "Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription makes healthy
mothers and healthy mothers have

healthy children, strong enough to
resist disease if they are attacked.
Mra. Ael Kjer, of Gordonville, Cape Gir"

ardeau Co., Mo., writes: When I look at my
little boy I frel tt my duty to wrale to you.
This is mv fifth child snd the only one who
came to maturity; the others having died
from lack of nourishment so the doctor
said. This time I just thought 1 would try
your Prefjcription.' I took nine bottles and
to my surprise it carried me through and
pave us as fine a little boy as ever was.
pounds. He is
Weighed ten and otie-hsl- f
now live mouth old. has never been sick a
day, and is so strong that everybody who
sees him wonders at hun.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep
the bowels healthy and regular.

Fibst-Cla-

ZiV-o- i'

BUGGY, NEARLY
Enquire of Lewis It

LE

ITtOB
at a bargain.
Nugren, Center street.

2tiM-l-m

00

aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
klndsof farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
l.as Vegas. An Ideal place for a creamery.
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic office.

201.

'512

lAR. L. HERNANDEZ SPECIALIST ON
eye, ear, nose and throat. Office and
Kesldeuce, veeder liloc, Las Vegas, . M.
I OST-- A PAIR Or? CHILD'S GOLD EYE
uiasses, in muniezuma para. nei.urn to
2h.V3t
W. A. Brousha, dispatcher's office.

U

..,'

Glo-riet-

VHe is Wise Who

Requisitions Signed.
19
Governor Otero at Santa Fe signed .
requisitions for Samuel Morrow, alias
This is only a half truth.
Samuel Brown, Indicted In Chaves
county for horse theft, and under aruise men had held their
rest ip Cochise county, Ariz., Charles
should know
Ware, convicted of horse stealing in tongues, ive
about
circulation
the
Chaves county, under arrest in Harris nothing
county, Tex., William Taylor, alias of the blood. If it ive re not
Walter Hayden, accused of horse theft for this advertisement you
in Eddy county, and under arrest
might never know that Hood's
in Bexar county, Tex.
is the

Talks But Little.

If

Sarsaparilla

greatest

medicine in the ivorld to
For 8ale.
.;
The John Dawson ranch located on purify and enrich your blood,
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from create an appetite, give you
Glorieta, N. M. This is tie finest strength and steady nerves.
location for a sanitarium or health reImpure Blood "MycompleitonQju
sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish- bid. Hoof Sarsapirilli did much good
i
ing and hunting to be found in the by purifying my blood, SMy skin is newt
Territory. A bargain for cash sale dear." sAnnit D. McCoy, Walsontomn, Pa.
Address P. O. Box 385, East Lag Ve'
258-lgas'.-

"

,

'

T

M. WILLIAMS.

DENTIST.

D12 a.street,
m ,

-

50,000 Ton

Laken and storage In Las Vega Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lci
and gives entire satisfaction to out many

patrons.

Office:

East Las vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave..
H.-G.COORS-

'.

Lumber.
Sash,

II.

Screen Doors,

C.,r. It. RAve. and Nat'I St.

G. CO0RS,

K ID. OOOID.A.LIU
DEPOT DRUG STORE

ss

eji

$

li pure, firm and clear,

IS IN CHARGE OF
PABLO SANCnES
Fellows' cemetery. Anyone de
attention
graves snouia
siring him at Las given toReasonable
Vegas.
charge.
01
House

ti

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City

BRIDGE

Las Vegas, N M. Office hours 8
and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
t.
218.
Appointments made by mall.
TJEGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR 8ER- J V vice, Terms reasonable. Thoroughbred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Houtaneggsat H.OO per setting. Leave orders for Gus Lehmann, care O. G. Schaefer,
fcust las vegas.
.

to

lUtt-t-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Vui I. a. Vn.ss. H.
at.

llM-l- m

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

FOR RENT
FURNISHED
NICELY
T,H)R RENT-- A
I room for gentleman. Inquire at ZU Rail
zw-- ut
road Avenue.

SIX

RENT-- A

FOR

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

ROOM HOUSE ON MAIN
apply to Mrs. M. J.

for particulars

WOOO.S.

SfU-- H

NICE LARGE FRONT
F"OK
furnished, electric Hght9; good
location; J3.00 per week. Including board. Ap
norm seventn street.
ply to 11. it. pratu 41.1.
S!75-t-fl
RENT-T- WO

FOR LIGHT HOUSET7OK RENT-ROO- MS
J? keeping, Columbia ave and 11th. at, Mrs.

witnrows..

n. J.

LEMP BREWINGfCO'S
Si. Louis Draught

Zit-1-

RENT A TEN ROOMED HOUSE IN
Mexlcai. and Mills ave, partly furnished. Lock box It, Las Vegas, N. M.. Mrs. T.
27S tf
B. Mills.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
.11

'lnjimiain.sllbartlils
S.
lr.de Mark. Uowais

Styieaand rtice lur

A

FUHNISHEI) .ROOMS FOR Krariauiilollut,..
housekeeping; single or in suite!
use of piano; bath, hot and cold utcr. Rent
reasonable. Northeast corner Columbia Avenue and Eleventh street.
COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
FOR RENT
bouse, enquire at Ufeld's, The
RENT

FOR

.

and Bottled Beer.

FOR

Mm3

Plana,

lLh and Mining Machinery built
and repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor

Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power ior punipiug and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

of lmitstHMia

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

2tK)-- tf

EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M.

237--tf

- FURNISHED ROOMS SINGLE
FOR RENTin suites; bath and phone; all modern
conveniences.
Apply to Mrs. Stundish.257-- Lutz
tf
house.

FOR

wo i
205-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
1,'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
V can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
55-- ly
Rosenthal Bros. .,

.

SOCIETIES.
BRIDGE

get older and better at the same timo.
Louis XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, we
can say that our stock includes ihe
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for In
valids we show everything on the pro
f erred list.

jPivrTir.

80LE

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first and third
rroDt.h In I- - O. A. U. M.
of
each
Wednesdays
hall. Visiting sovs. iww,a,l Invited;
G. M. Bibdsall, 0, U
K MoWbnii, Clerk.

I7nes

All

FURNFnHED
ELEGANT
RENT
from 16 00 to $13 00 per month; also
00m furnished cottages. Apply to M

AGENT,
. LAS VEGAS.

STREET,

Ilesser's the Man

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
of each month in J. O. U. A. M. hall.
Augusts E. Schoitz, Guardian.

RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Brldfle.

Bertha 0. Thornhill, Clerk.

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
JDj every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue.
L. K. Allen. O. O.
Geo, Sklbt, K. of R. 8.
.
Sam. Rosenthal M. of F.
O. V. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are corto attend. J. N. Shirlcy, N.G.
Invited
dially
F. W. Flick, Bec'y. W. E. Orits. Treas. 8.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A.' R. QmNLY, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blaovilt, Bec'y.

TfL

I

M

IO.

BP.O.E.

--

REBEKAH

LODGE,

fourth

I. O.

O. F. MEETS

AO.U.

W., DIAMOND

LODGE

N. O.

R. DEARTH,

1900 WALL PAPER.

NO. 4,

first and third Tuesday even- Come and examine my large stock.
ings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas Over 1,000 samples to order from;
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.
Geo. W. Nona, Recorder.
A. J. Wkrts, Financier
DEGREE OF HONOR
HOPE First and VThird
Fridays In A. O.
Mrs. O. Thohnhii.i
U. W. Hail.
Chief of Honor.
Mabt L. Wertz,

ftas

Iks Las
Oo

Die

Manianares and Llncoia

Co.

Atm,

REGULAR

evenings ot each month. In visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially vised.
Kits. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Rev. Geo. Sei.by, W. P.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'v.
Mks. Geo. Selbt Treasurer.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
held on third
AF. A. M.communicatlos
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
8.

A

Temple.

Invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
0. H. Bporledeb, Bec'y.

LAS

VEGAS OOMMANDERY NO.

T""ff

OFFICE:

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Go

Old Reliable

Ely's Cream Es!n.!
no cocaine.
mercury tior any othei

dru.

It Is quicty

Absorbed.
UiTes lte,iel at once,

tliG
AilsTB inflammation
t'tv-- i a ami
protects ths

.

I

vW

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

Las

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

V-wa-

New Mexico

c,

rM-'i

If in a Hurry

-

fortono,Coal

-

or a
load of

"

PROMPTLY

-

DONS.

Shop Corner Seventh and Doc j! as
avenue.
Telephone i6q

.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

Second Hand Store

REPAIRING

Mt'mt'raoft.
E?eres the
ftfiites of Tast -- and tmeU. Full fiist ivo, j Trial
t'V ; s j n
or f'Vtntul.
Wunt btrwti Star York,
i.k.' h.-- n.

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.

j

contains

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

1

to the - -

generoas

Injurious

Annua.

. - N

Undertaker and
Embalmer

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

an
S10 par

j

AND

per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

CATARRH Sanitary

IO CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

86

RESIDENCE:

8,

communications second Tuesdays ot
each month.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D. Webb, E. 0.
G. A. Rotbokb, Bee.
UOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
8. Regular convocations first MonIn
month.
each
Visiting companc.ns
day
Smith, E. H. P.
generally Invited. H. M. Bec'v.
O. II. Sporleder. Acting

vk your
Druggist
for a

BXCHANGS;

Aft

WHOLESALE GROCERS

UNION OF AMERICA,
FRATERNAL
No. 77, meets second and Electric Door Bells, Annunciator,
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
Burglar Alarms and Private
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters invited.
John Thobnhill, F. M.
Telephones at ReasonW. G. Koogler, Secretary.
able Sates,

EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursday
All

2

Iflyer Friedman & Bro.

LODGE NO

Financier.

a&i'.J-

,

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

evenings

O. Y. hall.
at the I. O. Thursday
Ella
Smith,
Mart Wirtz, Sec'v.

of each month

ft opens snd cleanse
KlUUll PAAC-fl-

The bark of the coyotes can be heard
(within city limits at Santa Fe these
moonlit nights.

Employed

Bottled in Bona

?

tj

cemetery.

-

M ACEEL

MISCELLANEOUS

goutn

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
DOUGLAS AVEN UE
Wire Screen,
Varnishes
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
8ol Agents for
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

.

RANCH; KENC'ED
FOR acres underACRE
ditch and In cultivation:
one large house, modern convenlencea. of 16
rooms; smaller house of five rooms; gran8ALE-1.0-

Barbcks

m

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

ALL BA8E BURNER, CAR
DOR 8ALK-P- M
a. pets, furniture nnd cook stove clx np for
iluio
casn, apply
iimen su
SALE-SING-

Agua Pura Company
Annual Capacity

gLAUVELT'S

g

--

n Ess c:;pei:e(S

r

inaenst,

A

None but

J?OU 8 ALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
edition ot The Optic, 10c a copy, at
fetf
this office.
UPRIGHT
L70R BALE HIGH GRADE
F nlano. aruaranteed. good as new. latest
style, cheap tor cash, a balrgala.apply 1016

Vegas, N. M

Inspector,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

CrSTEB STBIR,
Opposite Wells Fargo Express Office.

CARPETS AND KUR-nltur- e,
cheap, also a fine piano, 1016Tllden
2dWt

Street.

A..T.&S. F.

yM. T. KEED, THE D ARB Ell

8ALE-8TOV- E8.

o.

Hot and cold oaths la

workmen employed.

lWs-di-ale-

exception
gard toelther letters or enclosures. Nr will
the editor enter Into correspondeuceconcern
Ing rejeouxl nTauuseripU .

a

-

CHRISTIAN MANOR WOMAN
WANTED- to
quality for permanent position of trust, her or In home county, ft)
stamped enyearly. Enclose
,
velope to J. A. knight, 8x-.- Corcornn Bid

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
Watch

rm.

t nvn
TTlDV IT V IT T i V
Wyruan Bl ck. Last Laa Vegas, N. at.

.

t

LttL

E tt

Can-De- x

Work Guaranteed.

0o
Vegto, N. Id.

C. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW
yintko Block.

I

trade. Wearetbt largest manufacturer In
our tine In the wonu. lHerai aaiary paiti- Address,
Mfg. Cu. bavannuh. I. a.

-.

J

"

hTi r

R
ED ToSE
goods by sample to wholesale and retail

aLEUF.S-VA-

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

F'BANK OfflFPKINOElt,
In l uion Block, Biiia s treat,
East Las Vegaa. N. M.

"WANTED.

Wood

telephone
1

j

.

f

Sssa

James O'Byroe,

v.

Colo. 'Phone 55,
'CS

Las
C;r.

Verras

:.i

at.

l.;::::!n

H:j

fXTRACT

Mw

Mexico

FROM

EXCHANGES,

New

Sslaaored Bodily
From tha Nawtpapers,

S. W. Voung, of Bland is III with
typhoid fever.
Dr. Slack, of Clayton, sold
twenty
town lots at Folsom.
Frank W. Broad shipped 600
sheep
from Chama to Denver.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland, of Santa
Fe, Is
visiting friends In Philadelphia.
The district court was scheduled to
convene at Lincoln on October 8th
Day Operator Lange and wife have
left Gallup to settle at Los Angeles,
.
i
ri
mere are piemy
of wild doves In
the vicinity of Santa Fe at present.
The hunter's moon at present makes
the nights almost as bright as day.
William Rhodes, of Bland, Is recovering from an attack of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Creighton erected a handsome
residence on her ranch west of Fol
som.
J M. Marshall Is building a large ad
dition to his blacksmith shop at Fol
som.
Tne republicans of Gallup have de
cided to establish a paper at that
place.
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. F. Kemm welcomed a winsome girl into their home
at Albuquerque.
Two new resfdonce's are going up In
"White Oaks, and there is a strong
demand lor more.
An eastern syndicate is being organized for the purpose of damming
Apache canyon near Clayton.
The "Old Abe"1 mine at White Oaks
has telephone connection between the
mine, mills and pump station.
Rev. E. L. Eustis, rector
of the
church of the Holy Faith, is still a ver-sicman at the sanitarium in Santa
Fe.
Contrary to early reports, game is
not so very plentiful and deer and
grouse are very shy on the Pecos reserve.
Frank Randolph, in the employ of
the mercantile company" at Albemarle
has resigned to accept a position at
Denver.
Tobias B. Gonzales, of Arroyo Hondo, Taos county, was in Santa Fe on
a visit and also to place his son, Eloy
Gonzales, at school In St, Michael's
college.
Mrs. Spitz returned to Santa Fe from
Philadelphia, where she placed her
daughter May in school at Swarthmore,
college.
Mr, and Mrs. George W. Hlckox and
three daughters departed from Santa
Fe, for their winter home in San Diek

go, Calif.

The most noteworthy exhibit at the
horticultural fair In Santa Fe was that
of the government Indian school of
that city.
J. M. Archuleta, Jr., of Lumberton
is delivering to the Adams live stock
company, of Alamosa, Colo., some
lambs.
- Prier Nurin
contemplates moving
bis cattle to the San Andres mountains
from Lake Valley for pasturage during
the winter.
The first snow of the season .came
Thursday at Chama, and the Cumbrcs
mountains were covered with about
three inches of white.
It is understood that J. W. Fleming
has, after all, consented to accept the
nomination for council for the counties
of Grant, Dona Ana and Otero.
A. L. Newton, the efficient choiv
later at Temple Albert, Albuquerque
la training a choir composed entirely
of members of the congregation.
Rev. H. Ellsworth, formerly of Illinois, recently arrived In Snnta Fe
from Albuquerque to assume the pastorate of the local A. M. E. church.
Edmund Burke, the attorney who
has been engaged for some time past
in negotiating extensive land deals, re
turned from New York to Albuquer20,-00-

que.
Mrs. Brown, of the college faculty,
fell from a hammock at her home in

Mesflla Park, and sustained a sprain
and some bruises as a result of the
accident.
The question of water works for
White Oaks Is no longer a speculative
one, the preliminaries having passed
from tablet figures Into an organized
company.
David .Welsh, of San Angelo, is
camped at Red Lake north of White
Oaks with 11,000 head of stock sheep
which Mr. Catron purchased at San
Angelo, Texas.
The science departments t tiie Now
Mexico University are at last all mov
ed Into the new building, where they
are carrying on Investigations with r
newed interest.
Francis J. Birtwell, the ambitious
young orthologist of the University
at Albuquerque, is vigorously pursu
ing his study and Investigations along
his chosen lines.
A party consisting of George I
Smith. Henry Brown, William Stern
Hank Ritter and E. L. Seiler killed six
bears in Mill and Senorita canyons
Conhiti district
A number of ladles of Albuquerque
u?.J near y
hv oreanlzed a rifle beflubseen
practic
may
afternoon
every
in the western
placed
at
targets
ing
nart of the city.
an
Taos is becoming more and more
of
students
and
attraction for artists
nature,
human
of
npculiar phases
same things be seen
place else can hte
In the same way.
City, an
j. If. McMnnigal, of Kansasana unaer
nprienced cabinet maker
Fe to take
taker, has arrived in Santa
Wagner
Charles
the"
with
a position
furniture company.
The Catholic church at Lumberton
-- M.h n been undergoing repairs,
and when these
Bearing completion,
are finished the people of the parish
wfll have a grand celebration
Carls
. Thfl hodv of Law Stamp, of
was
i
ho
afternoon,
"
bad, touna iat3
at
cemetery
in the
,.SJ
JB1U lw
swol
Lookout. The body was badly
wee.
a
havine been in the river
rold vein being developed
pi.,
near White
on the "Compromise"
and Crary
Heineman
Messrs.
hv
as open
far
. nl,i- - Klondike bo
ffcllu"
of
6.
Fre
ed. Nuegets
ymiu
fUlgreea
quartz,
rich
well as
auantitles have
t
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Rev. Bruce Kinney lectured to an In
terested audience at the llaptist
If you believe your weak stomach Is It's Same Old Story of Coming and church in Albuquerque, his subject be
Going, Up There.
ing the second In a series of addresses
beyond help, it Is because you have
on the "Life and Teachings of Christ.'
not tried Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
For the past half century it has cured Regular Correspondence.
Questions Answered.
all stomach troubles and will- do o
Wagon Mound, N. M Oct 9th, 1900.
Yes, August Flower still has the
Mrs. F. Brooks visited In Las Vegas
for you. Try it for
largest sale of any medicine in the
dyspep.ia, indiMrs. G. W. Bond hai beu civilized world. Your mothers' and
Tuesday.
gestion, constipations,
biliouaneaa,
grandmothers' never thought of using
nervousness, flatulency or Insomnia quite sick for a couple of
anything else far Indigestion or Bl
Mares
has
returned from the Hot liousness.
and be convinced. See that our
Doctors were scarce, and
pri.
vate evenue stamp covers the neck of Springs, looking like a shadow of him they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
sell. Hugh Chappel !b with the Roche Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
the bottle.
was etc. They used August Flower to
grading outfit Dr. North voo-It has
OSTETTER'S called out of town professionally yes clean out the system and stop fer
Never
mentation of undigested food, regulate
II STOMACH
Been Equalled
BITTfcltS terday. Mr. and Mrs. i. Ilolhrook the action of the liver, stimulate the
came in today. A .Mennet, represent nervous and organic action of the sysSIERRA COUNTY DEMOCRATS.
lng B. & M. Co., of Las Vegas, wll tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
around today taking orders ,as tuual.
and other aches. You only need
I.
ine democratic party of Sierra Harris, of Ocate.retu'ned today from few doses of Green's August
Flower,
county. New Mexico, in convention as- a business trip to Springer. H. T. in liquid form to make you satisfied
sembled on this the 27th day of Sep- Miller has left the employ of A. M, there is nothing serious the matter
you. For sale by Murphey-Vatember, 1900, do resolve as follows, Adler. Harry Holbrook departed to- with
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
day for his home in Bif beo.. Ariz. Don Las Vegas.
We heartily endorse the platform if Trinidad Romero was visiting here this
Last Saturday evening Jose Marcus
the national democratic party adopted week. M. Stencil has soU all his cat- at Kansas City, in the state of Mis- Ue and will probably leave for Texas a prosperous ranchman, and
souri, on the fourth day of July last, in a few days. Sacramento Baca was Rivera were shot by two unknown
and especially do we endorse and ap- a country visitor yesterday. A laila men near Chamberino.
prove that plank in said platform, "for took place last night that wat well atA Fiendish Attack.
the Immediate restoration of the free tended. Albert Kroenig has leased
An attack was lately made on C.
the
former Hollenbeck place cn.l will F. Collier of Cherokee, ' Iowa, that
and unlimited coinage of silver and
nearly proved fatal. It came through
gold, at the present legal ratio of 16 to move his cattle uy from Watroas.
1, without waiting for the aid or con- G. Tlndall and H. Thomas, section his kidneys. His back got so lame
foremen here, havebeen transferred t" he could not stoop without great pain,
sent of any other nation."
nor sit in a chair except propped with
We condemn the republican party other points and left today to fill their cushions. No remedy helped him unof the United States, for deceiving the positions. W. T. Thatcher, of Folsom, til he tried Electric Bitters which ef
a wonderful change that
people in the past regarding the re- is in town again. Albino Sandoval fected such
storation of silver to free coinage, by got in yesterday. Manuel Roybal was he writes that he feels like a new
man. This marvelous medicine cures
declaring in their national platforms, a country visitor today. There are backache and kidney trouble, purifies
previous to their last one, in favor of several sheep buyers in town and a the blood and builds up your health.
Petten Drug
bimetallism and in their last, In favor large number of U.e fleecy fellows will Only 50c at Murphey-Vachange hands. Gus Covert got back, Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
of the gold standard.
We condemn the republican admin- Saturday, from a trip to Kansas City.
Mrs. Frank Parker left for her home
There has been quite an influx of near
istration of New Mexico, for Its malEagle after spending several
administration of public affairs gener travelling men in town today, Las Ve weeks at Las Cruces, vislUng her fa
ally and especially in its legislation in gas being represented by Ollie Ear- ther and sisters.
ickcon.
J.
Roche
and
wife
left
today
to
coal
the
of
respect
oil,
inspection
XX
ENGLISH
REMEDY
ACKER'S
thereby increasing the price to con for Las Vegas.
will
and
a
at
any
time,
sumers and robbing the Territory of
cough
slop
PLAVeT OUT.
will cure the worst cold In twelve
several thousand dollars annually by
Dull Headache, Pains In various
turning all of the fees of the office of parts of the body, Sinking at the pit hours, or money refunded. 25 Cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
coal oil inspector over to the present of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
incumbent, the chairman of the repub
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Larkin,
Pimples or Sores are all
lican Territorial committee.
positive evidences of impure blood. of Mesilla Park, a girl.
We further condemn said adminis No matter how it became so it must
When you can hardly sleep for
tration for its reckless and unwise dis- be purified In order to obtain good
it is hardly necessary that
position of the timber lands belonging health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev coughing,
one should tell you that you need
any
to this Territory, by disposing of them er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi a few
doses of Chamberlain s Cough
at prices far below their actual value. litic poisons or any other blood dis- Remedy to allay the irritation of the
We favor the admission of New eases. It te certainly a wonderful throat and make sleep possible. It Is
Mexico into the union as a state at the remedy, and we sell every bottle on a good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
earliest practical moment.
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, Goodall, druggist.
J. F. Hinkle, of Roswell, spent a day
Druggist
'
SAN JUAn'deMOCRATS.
in
Las Cruces, looking for support for
H. B. Holt returned to Las Cruces
nomination for the council for the
the
Resolved, That the democratic party from Silver City, where he has been six counties.
in
court
of
the
3f San Juan county,! In convention asstenographer
capacity
sembled, declares its unwavering faith
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
and devotion to the nominees of the
sold on a positive guarantee
a'e
Acker's
Tablets.
Dyspepsia
democratic national convention, and using
raising of the food,
One little Tablet will give Immediate Cures heart-bursees in the election of William Jenrelief or, money refunded. Sold In distress after eating or any form ol
nings Bryan and Adlai E. Stevenson handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G. dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
the best and surest hope of the great
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts
Schaefer, Druggist
cause of the millions as against the
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
A number of the Taos boys are talk
.
millionaires.
We affirm our unwavering allegiance ing of starting a band.
Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S. attor
to the principles of the Kansas City
ney, is in attendance at the United
BEST States
EXPERIENCE IS THE
platform, in body, letter and Bpirlt.
grand jury at Las Cruces. ,'
RemAcker's
Use
teacher.
English
We denounce the Imperiallstic.trustIn any case of coughs, colds o
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
breeding policy of the republican par edy
Should it can to give imme famous remedy for Irregular and pain
croup.
ty, and declare our sympathy with the diate' relfef money refunded.
25' cts
ful periods of ladies; are never fall
cause of freedom in every land and
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist ing and sate. Married ladies' friend.
,
under every sun.
.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
We favor the free and unlimited
The Chama ' Tribune" advocates a
liable fomale remedy in the world;
. oinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to bank for Chama.
from Paris; take nothing
Imported
and believe that the material Inter
but Insist on genuine; In7 red
else,
Banker Routt a Robber
ests of the world at large, the nation,
La
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank wrappers with crown trade mark. 108
and our own section require the adop
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed France Drug .company, Importers,.
tion of this principle of finance above of health
by a serious lung trouble Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
,
every other consideration.
until he tried Dr. King's New DiscovO. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
We demand the repeal of the present ery for Consumption. Then he wrote: Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
best medicine I ever used corner.
inadequate and insufficient road law, "It is the
cold or a bad case of
- for a severe
calmeasure
of
a
substitution
and the
trouble. I always keep a bottle
lung
Bonn, to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Yost,
ulated to promote efficient road legis on hand.'' Don't suffer with Coughs,
Las Cruces, a baby girl, weighing
of
,
or
lation throughout the Territory.
Lung
Colds, or any Throat, Chest
We favor the maintenance and bet trouble when ypu can be cured so twelve and a half pounds.
Trial botterment of the public school system easily. Only 50c and $1.00.Petten
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
Drug
tles free at Murphey-Vaof the Territory by every legitimate Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.
s'ck
headache, indigestion and consti
method, and demand an honest and
A delightful herb drink. Repation.
careful administration and disposal of
T. D. Burns is having 15,000 sheep moves all
eruptions of the skin, pro
the lands and revenues accruing to the dipped at Chama.
a perfect complexion, or money
ducing
schools through recent acts of con
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. Q.
gress.
Torturing skin eruptions, burns and Schaefer, Druggist.
sores are soothed at once and prompt
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Jose Salinas, of Mexico, committed
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
in the Grand hotel at Las Cru
suicide
.counterpiles. Beware of worthless D.Good-all- .
ces.
feits. Winters Drug Co. K.
WAGON

Beyond Help!
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Fuel for Force

"TH HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapelio river at the
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
about four miles from its base near
the little tow n of San Ignack), eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort,' "The Hermitage"
The rates are $2 a day, 7 a week,
uuests have free us of telephone;
postoffice In building. The resort '
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
convenience. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to ail
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Oalllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fittJd out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up In two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons staying two weeks or longer will
havo their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignaclo resort or address
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignaclo. 201-t- t
""

VOTING.

Work of

A Gorseouily Bound
No other pills can equal DeWitt's
art has just been issued at an Little Early. Risers for promptness,
,

outlay of over $100,000, for which the
publishers desire a manager in this
county, also a good solicitor; good pay
to the right party. Nearly 100 full page
engravings, sumptuous paper, illuminated covers and bindings; over 200
golden lilies in the Morocco binding! ;
nearly 60 golden rosea in the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses running day and night so great is the sale.
Chrisian men and women are making
fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made
clear $500 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent position to manage our
business and look after our large correspondence, which you can attend to
right at your home. Address J. A.
Knight, Secretary, Corcoran Building,
opposite United States Treasury,
27S-2Washington, D. C.

PLACES.

certainty ana efficiency:
Winters Drug Co.

Santa Fe

Feelings of safety pervade the
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmless remedy that
No. 1 Fas, arrira IS 42 n. m. Dn 1 u
produces Immediate results. It is inRo. IT Tim. tnm
"
1:90
M.
ft.
ISp.a.
fallible for coughs, colds, croup and
T:00
hq rragni
all throat and lung troubles. It will
KttraodiD.
Ko. B Fts. utin H 50 a. m. Dn.
ll lSn. at prevent .consumption. Winters Drug
No. t Psaa. anlTl:3) p. m. Dap. IKS p.
K. D. GoodalL
. Co.
Ho. M

Vt

Y.'.

ft-

T:00 a. m.
Pratght
Ho. tt Is Dmw tnfa ; Ho. 1 is Calif orals sa
Ho. IT U If axlco trtla.
Ssata Fa oraact trains coaaact vita Has.

Euir.

A.

t

t.4,ITsada.

at. at. Bcicdt

& SU'IDT,

1IEKHY

.

Contractors

HOT BPttlNSS BRANCH,
si .
.
at. Ar Hot8prlajet:30e.a
Lv Las Vagaa W ;S0 a . Ar Hot
Springs U:SS
U La Vegaa I 'M p a. Ar Hot Springs 1 : (Sp
LvLaa Vacaa 1:30 p . Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pal
LffLas Vagas
ArHot Bprtags 6:10 a
L Hot Sprlojs 1:40 1 s. Ar Las VaeaslO.-lOn
Uv Hot Bpiiags 11:95 p m. At Las Vagas IS. OS ra
p
Lv Hat Spring 1:08
1
Las
:90
Ar
Vagas
pa.
pm
hr Hot Spriaga 4:10 p a. Ar La Vagas 4 :40 p m
t Hot Springs tiK p a. Ar Las Vegas M P ra

LvUs Vcaat.-na-

iMhiilders.
gJ
Manufacturer of

Estlmauea furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.

:

v

and

and

J. V. COflSAUL & SOU,

Contractors and Builders.

'

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
latching,

fice,

J.

N. FURLONG, photographer.
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
Moki
C. V. HEDGCOCK; boots and shoes. and permanently cured by using
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch

constipation and indigestion, makes
repairing, etc.
eat, sleep, work 'and happy. Sat
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair you
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
ing.
2&cta, and SO cts. O. O. ; Schaefer,
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for Its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for Its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y
points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gal'.'naa. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon
re of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and Is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guidq secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies
tlfeld'a, Las Vegas.
118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY.
i

Highest Prices Paid.

change or sell anything In furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue
226-t- f

Mr. and Mrs. W. Spader's
child died in Albuquerque.

M. H. Sabin, who came from Clinton,
Mo., a few days ago, has resumed
work for the L. B. Putney wholesale

house down in Albuquerque.
Do You Need an

Infant

Stepped Into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully;" writes W. H. Ead3.' of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri
ble leg sores for thirty years, but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
mo after everything else failed." Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., and Browne &
'
Manzanares Co. 25c.
,

n

:

FE,

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
shape.
hostelry in hrst-class

.AMERICAN IAJV..

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
maae Known on application. .,
Wfl. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

Electric Beltf

Dr. J. Newton Hathaway has per-

fected an electric belt which he is
prepared to furnish to all patients
who need it, at a merely nominal
charge. Write to J. Newton Hathaway, M. D., 209 Alamo Plaza, Sad
Antonio, Texas.
,

New Mexico Normal University.
"The Heart of the Public School System."

II.

III.
IV.

;

-

i

V.

returned to Albuquerque from a visit
to Kansas City.

"Ffir throA davit nnri nlflrhta I euffei
ed agony untold from an attack of
rhnlpra morhna broueht on bv eatinK
cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk
oi tne flistrict conn, yemerviue,, iowa.
"I thought I should surely die, and
tried a dozen different medicinea, but
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and tnree doses relieved me entirely. I went to sleep
nnrf rilrl not awake for eight hours.
On awakening a tew hours ago I felt
so gratified that the first work 1 do
on going to the office Is to write to the
manufacturers of this remedy and
offer them my grateful, thanks land
say, 'God bless you and tne spienaia
moriininn vou make.' " This remedy
is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist

.,

.

The Normal School A professional training schexl for teachers.
The Academic School A high ((rade school for general education.
The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
..
and tool work.
The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
-

f.

.

"

- -

Departments:

Mrs. G. W. Grove, wife of the skill
ful occulist accompanied by her son,

Came Near Dying.

.For household goods; will also ex

58.

Druggist

THE FAL;A'CE HOTEL,
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.

of all grades.

t

first-clas-

"at

:

foot-hill- s;

i

-

,

EDGAR L. HEWETT,

Las Vegas, N. M.

v

j

Pres't.

i".

Pure Whiskey HARPER Perfect
Whiskey HARPER Every bottle guarSold by J--. B.
old child of anteed HARPER.
The fourteen-months- Morgan Davis, of Hope, died at the Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
hospital at Carlsbad of suppurative
'
tonsilitis.
i

The New Mexico
Socorro, N. Mi SCHOOL OF
MINES.

A. C. SCHMIDT

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try. it For sale

.

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
s
Facilities: Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
In art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City
the pleasantest
the base of the
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
"
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees In all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of
tnree montns. Model scnool rees, $i.w a montn. Kindergarten
;
$2.00 a month.
i
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. .Winter quarter opens January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Board and room In good families being ofTered at 94 and $5 per week
3"Cataiogue sent on request.j

Manufacturer of

F II

Session Begins September lOth, 1900.

s,

Dan Rodeo,

Regular Degree courses of Study:

Chemistry and fletallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
HI. Civil Engineering
I.

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying:.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
School of Mines.
Tuition: $5.0Q for the preparatory course; 110.00 for the technical course.
j

There Is a Great Demand at Good
O" Salaries Tor Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.

.

.

For particulars address

F. JONES, Director.

C.

j

.'

e

-
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ty to the horse

show

at

W

"v.

A SURE F.1EBIGIS1L

Sometimes a fortune bait never, If
you have a sallow complexion, a Jaun
diced look, moth patches and blotches
all signs of Liver
on the skin
Trouble. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at
Petten Drug Co. and
Murnhey-VaBrowne & Manzanares Co..

T E

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

EE LEY Gt)

A HEALTH RESORT.

Stevens is putting In a boiler
and engine at his grist mill at Taos.
A. G.

Hakmom, Va. , Dee. n.
bare been suffering from female weakness for tour yean, and bare takes many
medicinea, but Wine of Cardul and B
than anyhara done more for
thing elie.

Established in Deafer February 16, 1892.

"
,

,

1

ht

MRS. CAROLINE EVANS.

Wins
It is a mistake to take ny and every kind of medicine when you are
cures for "female
sick. There is danger in it Most of the
weakness" do nothing more thin deaden the pain temporarily, and when
the effect wears away the patient b weaker and sicker than before. It is
Vou havi only one life, and that is dear and
never wise to take chances.
or weakness in the femi- precious. If you have any pain, ache, disorder
Wine
Cardui. It helps do
l:ke
of
will
help
you
nothing
nine organs,
of pregnancy, and
away with morning sickness during the early stages
modifies the pains of childbirth j recovery is rapid and future health Js
The W me is purely vegassur ed.
l UPilS' ABViSCRY DEPARTS NT.
etable, being made of herbs whose
?"or
rtf tn p&tet rpiwmmr special
medicinal properties act directly
J
hi
upon the organs of womanhood.
fctUllCUtK
i
)
remedy, and has
It is a
of success behind it It
fa sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine?
'

d

Druggists sell Large Eottlcs fcr $1.00.

.

Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice among several
severe cases of indigestion and find
it an admirable remedy." Many hun
dreds of physicians depend upon the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In stom
ach troubles. It digests what you
eat, and allows you to eat all the good
food you need, providing you do not
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and a permanent cure, winters
Drug Co.

K. D. GoodalL

.

Thousands r Trylejg tV "
to prove tha great merit of
order
la
Elv's Cream HaUa, the most effective cure
for CuUrrh and Cold in lload, wo havo pre
pared a generona trial size lor 1U cents.
Oct It or your arugg;t.t or scnu w louia iu
ELY CEOS., C8 '7urre-.- i St., N. Y. City,
I suffered from cilarrh cf tha on t kind
ever since a boy. mid I never hoprd for
cure, bat Ely's Crtam Unlm fceems Ic do
even that. M.uiy ooquaintinwa have n?eJ
it with excellent Msults. Oscar Ostrum.
45 Warren Ave., Chicago 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is tha od.n.iwIedRpd
sure for catarrh nI contains no cocnine.
nerenrf nor any injuriocs drug. Ti.rtt
At druggists or by nmiL
Ween
,

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tcbacc
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-

tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Kceley Co.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1S05 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

Spring: Batha, Peat Batha. Hospital, Mon-- "
texuma Ranch and Hot Houses, alao Parks and Extensive
IX laeral

:.-.'.;,---

r:.

,

,'

Mountain House and Annexes

liostezuma and Cottages.

n

W

long-trie-

.

Planing

"

,ri

BOCHS

Sur

er

'Si

e.

a

:
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Good-all-

-

Bargains for Everybody. '
Just received a new line of samples
Sash and Doors,
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the from Trout, Lancaster, Ohloand Lan-u- n Hoe. 1 ane J, California and AUaaUe
axprees,
' I also
hare
drawlag-rooMouldings,
PaUaae,
& Co, Chicago.
Magnificent Merchants' Gift
palace
have
urs.tosrlii
leaping eareaa eoscbee between Chicago aad
Scroll Sawing,
some misfit clothing which will be Los
Library.
Aagalaa, Baa Diego aad Baa Francisco, aad
ace
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing, No.'s IT aad
havs P oilman palace ears aad
Matching,
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur cleaning and
repairing a specialty. soacaee between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
"
Mill
Office
to
Hoaad
tickets
over
aot
niture.
Its aides
268-t- f
trip
points
J. B. Allen.
a 10 per oeat tednctiua.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
Commutation tickets betweea Las Vsgae aad GtMber of National Street and
The Women's Circle of the Baptist
clothing,' etc.
Hot
Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good SO deyai
Grand Evenue. East Lac Vegas.
THE SPORLEDER. BOOT AND church will give a social at the church
in
Albuquerque, Friday evening.
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
-Do not get scared if - youc ' heart
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
troubles you. Most likely, you suffer
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
'
C. E. BLOOM, market
Cure digests what you eat and gives
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK. mil the worn out stomach perfect rest
It is the only preparation known that
linery. '
completely digests all classes of food;
O. Gt SCHAEFER, drug sibre.
that is why it cures the worst cases of
THE ' CENTER BLOCK PHAR indigestion and stomach trouble aftjr
MACY.
everything else has failed. It may
MRS. C. WARINO. books, station be taken in all conditions and cannot
help but do you good. Winters Drug
ery, confectionery.
Scroll work,
Co. K. D. Goodall.
Planing, Dressing,
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
and
mill
done.
work
general
J. B. Lyons, of Albuquerque, Is getery, confectionery.
;
WAGNER & MYERS hardware. '
ting about again' after a very severe
corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
attack of rheumatism.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.

aions.-:-Carriageby IC D. Goodall, druggist
YOUR FACE
Your body must have
E. TJohnson and family have re 3hows the state of your feelings and
force, nervous force, mus- moved from near Brazos to Alamo- - ne state of your health as well. Im- - This is the season when mothers
are alarmed on account of croup. It
nure blood makes itself apparent in is
cular force, digestive force. gordo.
HEAVY HARDWARE. ,
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
and sallow complexion, Pim Cure, which children like to take. K.
pale
not
do
no
have
When
used
appetite,
is
you
the fuel
Fat
jto relish your food and feel dull after ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
material on hand.
Every kind of wafronand
repairing a specialty,
Horseshoeing
not
do
and
out
worn
a
and
weak
need
this
force.
know
If
that
you
feeling
may
you eating youChamberlain's
supply
Grandand
ana
should
a
Stomach
of
have
dose
healthy appearance, you
i
It is well to know that DeWitt's
r Manzanares AAenues,
are weak in any of these Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam- try Acker's
Blood Elixir. It cures all Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
NEW MEXICO."
VEGAS,
LAS
EAST
store.
D.
Goodall's drug
ples free at K.
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - and stop the pain at once. It will
forces, use more fuel.
and so called purifiers fall; cure eczema and skin diseases and
parillas
A new remedy for biliousness is
oil in Scott's
The cod-livon ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug tnowing this, wei sell every bottle
for piles. Counterfeits may be
Emulsion is the best fuel store. It is called Chamberlain's a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, cure
offered you. See that you get the
Tablets.
..
It
Liver
and
gives Druggist
Stomach
i;
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
for this work. Yoar nerves quick
Hack Line
relief and will prevent the' at
Winters Drug Co. K. D. GoodalL
men
as
soon
tne
nrst
if given as
tack
Prof. C. T. Hagerty, of Mesilla Park,
muscugrow stronger, your
cation of the disease appears. Price, received a painful flesh wound in the
The best method of cleansing the Best hack service in tht eity
lar power increases, and 25 cents per box. Samples free.
forehead," as a result of a klck' from liver is the use of the famous little Ueeta all trains. Calls promptly
twenty-fiva horse.
took
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early ttended. Office at L. M. Ct oley't
Robert Ewell
your digestion improves.!
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe,
coun
Arriba
Rio
from
Indians
Liver f stableApache
50c. and $1.00,
druggist.
K. D. GoodalL Winters Drug Co.
What's Your Face Worth?
Denver.
COTT & BOWNE, Clwmisti, Kew York.

Time-Tabl-

K. D.

Job Press for Kale Cheap.
This effoe has for sale an oid stylo
Gordon 8x12 job press. Wfll still do
work ss good at a new press. Will
be sold cht-s- p
for cash. Alao a water
motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few
cases for type. Any one interested
?9-t- f
will please address this office.

.

W.

G.

Manager
..

TPHB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
1 been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. Jt has every essential the right altl.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters ana ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
1

$$$$

OT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE 1
S

Santat Fe, New Mexico.

The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1 900

The College is empowered by law to issue
p
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to ils Graduates, which Certifi- - $
eates are to be honored by School Directors in, the Territory of j
'
New Mexico.
ft
FIRST-CLAS-

S

BRO. BOTULPH,

President.
.

'
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THE RAYNOLDS FIELD.

We Receive

The Nam Givert to th New Athletic
Groundi in This City.

Dressed
Spring
Ducks

and other

GRAAF

& MOORE,

urocers and Bakers,
WEDNESDAY

EVEVO OCT.

I1

10, J'jOO

Aavertl.ln In flrat local calrnnn, ag cant
la atker column., 10 cents a Urn. Far
tin!
Sal
rate aa ciaitittel advartlMment.
Far Rcat, V mated, ate, ea cl.Mltled colnma
aa second paga. tor rate aa loof Una local
Call at office.

CURBSTONE CHATTEK.
The ladles' Home is being
Regular meeting of the city dada this
evening.

Arrangements have been complfted
whereby Las Vegas will have one of
the best athletic parks in the Territory
At the meeting of the finance committee of the Rough Riders' association,
the bills of the association were all
paid and it was found that $500 was
left In the treasury. This money was
unanimously voted to the board of regents of the Normal University to be
used for an athletic park. Joshua S.
Raynoidg has generously given the
use of the grounds, close to the sanitarium, and the money will be used to
build a large grand stand and a high
board fence. The estimated cost of
the improvements ia not less than
The regents will raise the ad$1,600.
ditional $1,000. When the grounds are
completed they will contain a quarter
of a mile track, baseball grounds,
a football ground, two tennis courts
and a basket ball field. While the
grounds are to be under the management of the regents, they are not for
the exclusive use of the institution of
athletic
but . any
learning,
in
the ,
city
organization
will be allowed to use them without cost Should this city decide to
hold a fair next year, the grounds will
R. C.
make an ideal place for that,
Rankin has been appointed to act with
the regents in expending the money.
The first game to be played on the
grounds will likely be a football game
between the Normal University eleven
and the eleven of the agricultural; col
be played
lege. The game will
Thanksgiving day. The new athletic
park will be known aa the Raynofds

F. B. Floyd will move into his new
house on. Twelfth street soon.

The stove dealers are kept busy,
these days, putting up stoves.
Tom Delaney Is getting better fast,
His curtains have been up today.

.

.

The baseball team of the Normal
University Is practising every evening.

I

I i

WW

PEOPLE WHO PASS.

DM

H

1

La

Edw. Grun&feld is up from Albuquerque.
Perry McDonald went up to Springer today.
,
L. H. Hofmeister went below thij

UIu

2k
erooiion

'

.

Subscription dance at the Montezu
ma club, tomorrow night.

I

Yesterday's London wool sales show field.
ed a decline of 16 per cent in merinos
and fine cross breds.

Fatality in a Family.

Further particulars of the fatal acci

All members" of the Otero guards are dent to the freighter came to the city,

J.

H. STEARNS,
.

The Grocer.

MILLIONS

IN BIGHT.

Interested.-

i

-

Col. T. B. Mills, of this city, who,
with other Las Vegas parties, is interested In the Promontorio mining company, whose properties are situated in
the state of Sonora,- Mexico, twenty-eigh- t
miles from Nogales, Arizona, haa

Just returned and reports the affairs
of the company in excellent condition.
There are 118 claims, consisting of 291
acres of mineral land embraced in the
properties of thla company, forty of the
claims being gold and the other seventy-eight
claims being silver and lead.
The mine just now receiving the most
attention from the company Is the gold
mine "El Oro," the company owning
6,675 feet on the mineral vein of this
particular mine, which is a true fissure
in porphyry, having ah average width
of three feet. It has been prospected
to a depth of 550 feet This mine runs
about $20 per ton in gold and the deepest working shows $65 per ton in'gold.
This property is; comparatively speaking, a new discovery, and Is one of
the most promising in 'Old Mexico. An
abundance of wood and water for
working the mine is on the premises,
so that all workings can be done
cheaply and easily at least cost. The
ore is free milling and the strike is
likely to- be one of the richest of the
many splendid Old Mexico mines. Competent Judges, who have visited the
mines, estimate in sight $12,000,000 in
gold based on aa average of $20 per
ton, which is less than the real average
of the ore. fc
The Promontorio group has heretofore been largely worked.having on the
claims a
mill, concentrator,
steam hoist, and everything necessar-rfor the proper working of the mines
all in excellent condition. Over
have been taken out of the
mines on this group which have been
so far partially developed, the ore averaging 300 pounds silver and 40 per
cent lead per ton. Dr. T. C. Mills, the
superintendent, is now in charge and
operating the mines and estimates that
within sixty days he will be producing
from the "El Plomo" alone, a daily output of $400.
Good fortune in the past has come
to such,
mining men as
Senator H. A. W. Tabor, D. H. Moffat
and W. S. Stratton, of Colorado Senators Stewart and Jones, of Nevada, W.
A. Clark and Marcus Daly, of Monta
na, and hundreds of others, whose
names might be mentioned, and The
Optic sincerely hopes like good for
tune may come. to the New Mexico par
ties who have, been lucky enoughto
become interested in these - Sonora
proprties.

urged to be present at their regular lost evening. It appears that Juan
Romero, of El Cuervo, while driving
meeting, next Monday night.- down a steep hill, jnst this side of
The Rosenthal . furniture company, La Liendre with a heavy load of lumtoday got In a carload of house furnish ber, hia brake broke and endeavoring
to get control of his team.he fell from
ings from Grand Rapids, Mich.
east side the wagon. The two wheels on the
F. H. Schultz, the
right side ran over his head, killing
shoeman, will likely take charge of the him
instantly. He leaves a wife and
at
Ilfeld'a.
boot ajd shoe department
six children. His oldest son was acci
'
James Clay is now a fulMledged dentally killed In a well about this
expressman.having entered into part- time last year.
nership with Nick Hilgers, of express
Tho annual meeting of the Montezu
fame.
ma club was held last night in their
J. W. Henderson, a supervisor for the rooms. A larger representation ,was
International correspondence schools present than usual at the regular
at Scranton, Pa., ia in the city from meetings. The board of directors was
elected. for the ensuing year as folLos Angeles, Cal.lows : C. C. Glse, A. H. Whitmore, K.
The Woods residence, on North Q. Murphey, Chas. Oder, J. W. Zollars,
Eleventh street, is assuming propor- - D. T. Hosklns and A. A. Jones. The
Ml - .1 .T
ann.
a,
ttuu gican w tVtQt wv,
uons auuj win
meeting adjourned to meet November
tion of the town.
13th when action on the proposed
amendment to the constitution, to
babe of Ignacio
The
board of directors from: five
Lopez and wife died at their home, on "foVen, will be taken up.
the west side. The little pet had been
, .,oi"
.mil III
v, '".
'Dr. 43? L, Hawley is here located at
sickly since birth.tlS north Seventh street. He will hold
J. J. Murphy, chief engineer at. the free clinic on
Saturday morning at 9
electric light plant, has moved into o'clock at
room. Osteop
operating
the residence on National street, lately athic,,
and hyp
suggestive
therapeutics
vacated by James Robbins.
notic methods used exclusively. Examination and consultation
free.
A load of native grown apple?, large
Clinic will begin at 9 o'clock a! m.,
"Walter
thi
from
Lynan
and luscious',
3harp, and will be limited to five 'sub
place near Watrous, was marketed on
j
It
jects,
the streets here, yesterday.
Frank Denny, the
scissors
The Bryan and Stevenson club had
do
is
around
this
way
grinder,
again,
stir
a splendid meeting, last evening,
C. de ing well with a mileage book in his
E.
made
by
addresses'being
ring
pantaloons pocket. He charges five
Baca and Judge E. V. Long.
cents a blade for sharpening
pen
Sheriff Placido Baca y Baca, of knives and fifteen cents for a pair of
The Odd Fellows' Grand Lodge.
The I. O. O. F. grand lodge conven
Guadalupe county, has gone down to scissors. "His prices for putting edges
San Miguel to place hia little daugh- on the various kinds of corkscrews ed at 9 a. m.( yesterday in Raton. After
were not obtained. He is headed for
ter at school with the Sisters.
organization reports of grand officers
the south. '
were received and referred. The elecIt is confidently rumored oa the
tion of officers resulted as follows:
'
Las
The disgraceful attempt to hold the
streets of Albuquerque that
Vegas,
H. T. Unsell, of East Las Vegas, Grand
Twitchell
according to the recent census, sur- registration books at the
Master; W. E. Kelley, of Socorro,
headquarters, commonly called the
passes the Duke city in population.
bucket of blood, will be resented by deputy grand master; Alfred Jelfs,
The Agua Pura company paid off the good citizens of . this community, of Raton, Grand Warden; P. A. Simp,
at the hot springs, this afternoon, likewise by the, board of county com- kin, Gallup, grand secretary; A. P.
H. Pierce going out to the re missioners, who clothed them with Hogle, of Santa Fe, grand treasurer.
Supt
The grand master will make his ap- sort with a hand satchel full of dinero his arbitrary power.
pointmentst at today's session. The
The final proof of Onita Sandoval,
Elias B, Day, Rt. Worshipful Master, city of Raton is decorated for the oc' AH entertainment was
who has homesteaded 160 acres of gov who
given
paid an official visit to the Ma casion.
ernment land near Watrous, was filed
sonic lodge at Raton Monday night last night and a grand banquet at the
in the probate clerk's office yesterday.
f.nd the Watrous lodga last night, will Harvey house will take place tonight.
The attendance is large.. The next
Mariano Salazar had no trouble in meet with Chapman lodge No. 2, A.
will be held in Santa Fe to
taeeting
M. in this city tonight. '
A.
and
obtaining the $4,000 bond, which he
celebrate the
of Odd
was placed under, for his appearance
in New Mexico.- , Capf. Jose Santoa Esqulbel gives it
Fellowship
before the grand jury at its November out cold
that he will be the nominee
, ,
session.
t "
,
The presence of a corps of Santa Fe
at the county republican convention
civil engineers at Watrous,
railway
office
for
assessor.
of
Es
the
fapt.'
The registration books for precinct
ftt work reducing the grades and
a
has
will
and
strong
qulbel
following
No. 29, East Las Vegas, have been
curves, has given currency" to the re
removed from the hammer and tongs very likely land his claim.
that a cut-ofmentioned by T h e
pbrt
club room to Reid,. & "Twitchell's law
"Q pi 1 1 c the other
Members
local
evening, is about to
of the'
democratic
office. Next!
club are counting on an address soon be constructed.
Shows may come and go, but none by H. M. Dougherty, of Socorro, who
Great bargains in underwear and
seem to stand the test so well as Mrs. was permanent chairman of the TerStowe's immortal no vel""Uncle Tom's ritorial convention in" Santa Fe" the men's- fine furnishings at the Lewis
286-2Shoe & Clothing Co's.
,
Cabin." The grand parade, the finest other day.
" ' r
'
ever witnessed.
Mrs.. P. O'Byrne, mother of James
Over 2,000 samples to select from.
286-2- t
S. Kaufman, the Bridge street deal O'Byrne, the fuel dealer, and Will The Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.
is reported seriously sick at
O'Byrne,
er in second hand goods, It distrustful
PLAN:
.
of Tom Davis, who borrowed' a guitar Pueblo, Colo.,' for which city the lat
at his place and haa not yet returned ter named gentleman left, this, after
Permanent,
noon. Mrs. Byrne waa en route to Las
it to the rightful owner.
fromi
Vegas
Emporia, Kansaar when
Striciljf I'iiluil
stricken
,
down,
and Territorial.
Don't rnlsa seeing "Eva's Golden
Chariot." a "glittering gem" costing
Capital Stock,
At a meeting of the county central
over $3,000, to be seen in the grand
was
republicanit
decided
committee,
Ed.-F$1,000,800.00.
street
tne
free
parade given by
to call the county republican conven
Davis Uncle Tom's Cabin company.tion to be held at Laa Vegas on Octo- And let ns help you make mors
'
i .
:
.'
Two awnings were deliberately cut ber 22nd.
L:
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
ZTT
Turi
on Bridge street by some unknown
r
If
he
Monday
wretch,
night.
caught,
uus uyeueu a uressmaKing snop at) 714
should receive a penalty that will N. Seventh street' All work guaran 'Loans
money to members only. Iouulriea
teach him a lesson, never to be for- teed.
- 285-lj promptly answered.
gotten.
r
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old-tim- e

ten-stam- p

y

-

,

l

-

well-know- n

old-tim- e

.

semi-centenni-

.

..

:"''

"'

-

.

patterns which is now on our counter for f ree distribution. Ladies of ordinary, skill can with. the aid of
Butterick' patterns construct the winter,. .wardrobe for'
themselves vand thair" children at least expense for
materials ' apd labor,
best results.
V Thiev are the standard
of
excellence.
m

le;,Ancy v'".
M

New Belts

Cut Glass

'

We will be ready to show tomorrow some
entirely new cuttings which we think will
:f be popular at once will you come in ana

j

see

Draperies

,

them?'

.

-

at

-

-

$12.75.

Charles Ufeld,

Dressed Poultry
Spring Chickens

Turkeys
Bulk Oysters, Etc.,
Arrive

Every Thursday
at

C. D. BOUCHER'S
P,;j""i

ffoef Pff(feu

Our

Rock flaple
Flooring
,..

Try

it-t-

THE

DUiliJ

DUILDEr

CUPPLY

Largest assoatment.

Soutii of jBrlilgo.

Colorado 'Phona 150.

-:- -

Las Vegas Phon3 150.

n
ri
Bnage sireet

our

Store.

e
them in tight back and box
coat. 'Quality and prices to suit all
and missesGOLF CAPEJS.
children
' ...
t

GO

We-hay-

INCORPORATED.

1

;

...

'
Y

-

Ladies' Jackets and Capes

WHOLESALE

We carry them jn tailored jackets, golf
capes, plush capes and cloth capes.

MERCHANTS

.

T'ADIES' DRESSING SACKS
Melton olaid back

LAS VEQ AS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

La-4- J

.

rainv-da- v

I

y

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.T'Oitsklll. N. M.

T adies'; all wool Golfing Cloth plaid
V

Skirts (sold everywhere at

(lC , 7R
U

V

j

FLORSHEIM MER. CO.; 5pringer,
BECKER-BLACKWE-

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

M.

CO., Magdalena, N. Al

LL

Caps and Capes fop
:GoolS;X3old Weatliep
"

::

v

Sixth Street,

r

AND EXPRESS.

"

'
:

"' '"
108.

Satis- -

Ice

S

--

Two

Registered-Marmacist-

fofheaYy wear is not very far off,
in time. Our line
and.eyytbody.
of Dre5S Goods i tall and winter is now open
for inspection and V u feel safe in saying it is "well
"selected.'!. We have; a very pretty assortment of
"Fancy Felts" in Walking Hats and beautiful

Supplies.

trimmed goods for nice wear.

of"cnpt0' Depaiineit';;'':'''. . .
Fine line of Geo B, Hurd Stationery
Coiqrado 'Phone 228.

-:- -

The'seas'pn

V.ejafe

In .Charge

s

.

'

Portman Drug and StatpefyCoJ

..

Baggage Drags,

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

our line of these goods, and y$'have the. biggest
assortment of Plush Capes that has ever been
shown here. Caps; fprgolfers and'also for people
who don t play golf.

;

T

Gfolf Waists

Jstout

PLAZA.

We show
the largest and most complete line cf Ladies', Mis'ses' and
Children's Jackets and Capes ever, slown to --the shopping
public of Las Vegas. We have the tur trimmed Coat, the
short hip Coat, the Box Coat, Golf Capes, too numerous to
mention. Each garment tailor-mad- e
and guaranteed to be a
ents for all, ranging in price from
aY6 have
FTS?
i.50 to 35.00 the cheap ones as well as the expensive ones
fit well to the form.

No ladies' wardrobe complete
without .one very serviceable
and dressy. "We have a big
assortment to select from.

tjipLp

I

Fire Sale! TiretSale!
Attend the first fire sale at

OSEMTHAL bM0S:.

to-d-

"PIvAZA."

Ith

sr.d continuini 33 days.

Fire sale without anv fire, but
......
Cd ll
Tt
Ol
vioiping, onoes, r urnisning
-

--

2

''is M

tn,:

2V;

sizes.

-

'

".''

Chillfreni

Union ults all sizes.
hit ijhiihs vests ana fants. each for .01iclren' Fieece-llue- a
white .Merino' underwear
rni--

;

for Ladies' ITnlon Suits a 50c value.
2' each
each for Men's white Merino Shirts and Drawers

4!c each for Men's heavy

SPfill

K

MM

!

Every

alt

'

Outing Flannel Nightshirts.

S

one ot our t ire hale dodi
edm sday Eve. Oct. 10,
eceive a nice souvenir.
"VN

4- -

.''
uood.

Undertfnfor Hsn, Women arUl

ay

Rosenwald &.Son,

QoL

Commencing

1

Received by express,
Ladies' Cashmere and Twill"
ed Flannel Waists. You must
see them to appreciate - this
handiwork of the manufacturer neat and .original in design

ave
Them

Opposite Castaneda Hotel;

Pastel Pictures beautifully
gotten up, an ornament to any
parlor will be given as souvenirs this week' to' all pur-

chasers.

We

StpousseM; Badharaoh.

--

Rainy Day Skirls.

In Heavy Mercer-

ized Petticoats. we,are showing the best on the
market; iThVve,ryaatest in Golf Capes describes

E. MosenwaMp Sdn,

FURS. An immense assortment in Scarfs, Collarettes and Shoulder Capes.

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

CO.

BlastsSee Cut

Wood Base Burner.
Hard Coal Base Burners.
Open Fronts coal or wood.

...

9

Dot

Reasonable prices.
We set up promptly FREE.

&S&3

"Your business solicited.
faction guaranteed.

'a

Plaza.;

MRS. C. WARING,

is the BEST,

price is low.

;,

Opera House Block, E. Las Vegas.
.Colorado Phone 175.

V. Phone

Wood Heaters
from $2 50 to $7,50
Oak Coal Stoves
from $6,25 to $14 75
.

Misses' Jackets

JJ back rainy-da- y
$8.00) our price.

.

he

We now show

Children's and

Indian and
Leather Novelties.

Calls-- L.

eaters

ot

BRO.

Don't buy before examining
large and well assorted stock of

at $400) our price

'

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

Prop.

1

New Books,
New Stationery,

Night

Al. QREENBERQER,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.:

idifes'

6.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Skirts (sold in other houses tfJO r7C

'

'

avL

- The

',

1

.

Colorado Phone 77.
Las Vegas Phone

But, acbxw a Man

i

well-please- d

Transfer,

by

"

.

. ..

1M

and keep things
It is made for service to "warm-up..warm: has extra heavy fire pot, sheet steel drum,
grate with draw center, large ash pit and is elaborate-l- y
trimmed with nickel. The cheapest stove in town

F. A. Manzanares,-Jr.- ,

-

0rrrlM

Better value, more or
the money, an equal quality
for less money than you'lI"','
find anywhere outside of
our store.

The Floral Oak

'

"r.i

i

When looking for the most efficient heating
stove that's made you must come here and see

'

-!-

it

(

Lovely novelties are shown in the 2nd floor j
drapery .section, xne latest laea iroio;
Paris known as lionne Femme Is something i
ouite different from anything seen heret
fore. And there are dainty, new ruffled muslins with Insertions and,
lace edgings priced very modestly at $1.25, $1.65 and $2. per pair
which are auite the proper hangings for bedrooms while fine bobbinets!
with ruffled edges are offered for the parlor arid library.
Take the elevator and view the full collection.
I

-

-
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One satisfaction in trading
with us: We guarantee the
price of every article we
.ell. If you can't do better
here than anywhere else, we
won't ask for your custom.
Then we offer Hart,
Echaffner & Marx guaranteed suits and overcoats for
the price of ordinary cloth.
Ing you may know our way
of dealing.

lii

2f!

Nowhere else will be seen such a charming
array or elegant ana stylish silk ana lace
rjeck dressings as nils our large cases now.

.

'

,

8

'

This Is quite the rage now as souvenirs and
Ve show an in- for decorative purposes.
frames,
teresting variety - Indian pictures,
pmovs, &c.

Neckwear

'

-

'"

.

Burnt Leather

"Globe-Democr-

-

A large sample lot w hich comprises about $
A
made is just received and
every
style
. now
.
..11
,..,!
uu
sale in puces iiuui nir
Mic w (pA.iO.

'

who witnessed the festivities at Taos,' drove in
from his sheep ran6h near Anton
'.'
Chico, last evening.
;,
A. J.Wertz and two 'sons, Carl and
Chris, returned yesterday from El Pas;
with their visit Of a week
to the International city.
'V'
C. M. O'Donel, manager, of the Bell
ranch, reached town today, in company
with E. . Stoddard and Julius G. Day,
Connecticut stockholders in his com'.. '
pany.
,

Price

1

.

v Ilfeld's, The Plazai

'
.

'.

t

do.

fx?

h

L

Save
Your
Money

.

Set the Fashions,
They
Calt for the fully illustrated sheet 6f November

V

Some Old Mexico Mining Properties
.
In Which Laa Vegana are
-

, . ;
afternoon.
Miss Toomay ticketed herself to
Kansas City today.
John S. Clark has returned from his
trip to the country.
Rev. G. H. Adams came in from the
north, this afterrioon.,
Mrs. T. B. Mills and Jimmy are at
home from Blossburg.
J. H. Stearns, the grocer, departed
for Kansas City today.
Petrollno Lucero is in from .ills
ranch on a purchasing trip.
Jimmy Duncan came home from' Los
Angeles, Cal., thfs afternoon.
James McFarlan registers at the
Hunter house from Kansas City.
James E.WhUmore drove to town
,
from GallinHs springs; yesterday, '
T P. Suhdt, the carpenter, took an
afternoon 'train for Topeka Kan.
: Don ' Rafael Romero
made a short-visito the metropolis from Mora.
Harry E." Byers came down yesterday from Watrous,' returning this
'
'.. morning. "
H. A. Stephenson, representing the
", ia about
St Louis
'
town today.
j
C. A. Spieaa left for Mora, to look
after some political fences he thinks
he controls.
'Albert Penny is at the Castaneda
from Los Gatos, Cal., Rev. Brush's
'
former town.
.
A.
E.
Fiske and daughter, of Sant;
Fe, passed through for fhicago on
today's train.
. , '
Charles Eckerson came down yesterday from Springer and left for Puerto de Luna. t
J. O. Fox, who had been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Helfrlch, departed for
'
Parsons, Kansas.
Ollle Earickson haa gone to; the
sheep ranch on the stakedlains, Ihe
"V
old Crockett place. '
William 'Trank and Severo" Baca
drove In from their home at Los AlaV'
mos, thia morning..
J. Leahy, Robt Campbellof Raton,
and A. C. Teichmann, St. Loujs, registered at the Plaza hotel.
W. J. Gunning; who is atthe Castaneda .from'Chicago,. was formerly manager of the St. Louis club.
Sheriff Robert Campbell,
'Jerry
Leahy, J. van Houten and wife went
7
up to Raton, thia afternoon.
. Rev.
John- - F. Kellogg Is at home
from the El Paso conference, of which
body he was chosen secretary..
Gov. M. A. Otero, and W.e. Martin
went north from Santa JFe, 'this afternoon, stopping over here a trajn.
L. P. Balthasar, Paducah, Ky,; Chas.
H. McWhorter, Oakland, Cal.; John G.
Hester, Denver, put up at the El Dora-

-

- : - Roscntlml

M

